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St George Hotel have been arranging and 
hosting weddings for the past  
40 years and our focus has always been 
the same... “To give the bride and groom 
the day they always dreamed of.”

As a family run hotel, we offer a more 
personal and flexible service - allowing us 
to tailor the day around your vision - from 
the traditional style to something more 
contemporary or outrageous - we can 
help you get your big day just perfect.

Our modern function suites can 
accommodate from 3 to 300 guests from 
a simple service or reception only to a  
full bespoke package designed around 
you, free hall hire is available subject  
to condition. 

We are also licensed to hold Civil 
weddings at the Hotel allowing you to 
spend your entire day within the hotel  
if you wish.

When you are ready, we will be delighted 
to show you around and have  
a chat about your requirements. 

St. GeorGe
H  O  T  E  L
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Chiddingstone Castle, near Edenbridge, has been 
shortlisted in the Best Wedding Venue category 
for the prestigious Hudson’s Heritage Awards 2016.

Winners and highly commended contenders 
are to be announced in March, when awards are 
presented at London’s Goldsmith’s Hall.

TV presenter Dermot O’Leary is among a number 
of well-known faces who have married at the 
castle in recent years. Established in 2011, the 

independent awards scheme has 
an expert panel chaired by 
Norman Hudson OBE. The 
awards celebrate the best 
visitor experiences at UK 

heritage attractions.

wedding news
On the shOrtlist

run away with me!

SAY CHEESE
Best wedding venue Chiddingstone 
Castle is up for a prestigious award

Fairground attraction Ray and Jackie 
Naylor in the vintage dodgem 

Wedding sprint Dave and Kerry Drew with their wedding party

Cheese 
Box’s 

homage to 
fromage

Here’s something 
that will leave 
your gran 

gawping... a wedding cake 
made of fine British artisan 
cheeses.
Cheesy wedding “cakes” 
are an increasingly popular 
feature being sourced from 
award-winning Kentish 
producer the Cheese Box 

in Whitstable.
Proprietor Dawn 
Hackett offers a 

bespoke cheese 
wedding cake 
service for 
couples with 
alternative tastes.
Dawn said: 
“Our cheese 
wedding cakes 
have become very 
popular and are 

made with the best 
British cheeses. 

“We give a free 
consultation to taste and 
choose your favourite 
cheeses to offer your guests 
and discuss how they 
fit in with the rest of the 
catering.
“Having a wedding cake 
made of cheese provides an 
unusual and excellent way 
to cater for your evening 
guests, whether you are 
hiring a big venue or self-
catering. 
“With the simple addition 
of breads, crackers, 
chutneys and fruit you can 
create a stunning buffet 
that complements classic 
wines, beers and ciders 
and can cut the costs of the 
evening considerably.”
The Cheese Box is at 60 
Harbour Street, Whitstable. 
Call 01227 273711 or go to 
www.thecheesebox.co.uk

You just never know when you 
might wear your wedding finery 
again. 
How about for a quirky 
anniversary celebration in 25 
years time perhaps?
That is exactly what happened 
for Kent’s Dave and Kerry Drew.
The Medway couple completed 
a recent 5k Park Run in their 
wedding outfits to celebrate 
their 1990 nuptials. They were 
even joined by their best man 
Barry Drew and bridesmaids at 
the Great Lines, Gillingham, to 
step out for their silver wedding 
milestone.
Dave wore top hat and tails and 
Kerry her original wedding dress 

to run the course in just under 35 
minutes.
Mum-of-two Kerry, said: “We 
do the Park Run every week 
and last year a couple who were 
celebrating their anniversary did 
it shackled together, so that’s 
where I got the inspiration from. 
We laughed the whole way 
round.”
The teaching assistant crossed 
the finish in style, tossing her 
wedding bouquet out to the 
ladies in the wedding party.
Running friend Anna Hamilton, 
a bridesmaid on the big day,  
said: “We thought it was fab. We 
held her bridal train all the way 
round.”   

miles of smiles
Have you thought about using a dodgem car 
to get you to the church in time?

Peter Ward of Sheppey has a growing 
collection of nearly 50 vintage bumper cars, 
some of which he has converted to being 
roadworthy.

His sister Jackie opted for one of his unique 
vehicles, a vintage dodgem car, when she 
wed husband Ray Naylor last year.

Peter sprayed it white, added a Just Married 
licence plate, tied a bow around a Mercedes 
ornament on the bonnet and tied tin 
cans to the back. It took him six weeks 
to get the dodgem ready but the 
reaction from the guests was worth 
every minute.

He said: “No one had seen 
anything like it.”  

His current project is adapting 
a children’s arcade ride, 
featuring Postman Pat’s 
van, with a go kart as base. 
Peter said he envisaged the 
finished vehicle as perfect 
for special deliveries at 
weddings – ideal transport 
for the best man, who might 
accidentally-on-purpose 
“forget” the rings.

Visit eBay and search for 
“wedding bumper car hire”. 
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wedding news

affordable aisle

be unique

THe TracTor BoYs

golden memories

decorate yourself
Brides after a boho chic look should check out the new 
collection from Bohemian Jewellery Tattoos. The white 
designs are lacey and angelic. Inspired by the intricacies 
of henna art, an Asian wedding decoration, coupled 
with the sheer beauty of fine lace, the tattoos suit all 
skin tones. The temporary tattoos can be worn almost 
anywhere on the body. They are non-toxic and easy to 
wear. They are applied in just 30 seconds, using a damp 
cloth. The tattoos are totally waterproof and can last up 
to five days. They are supplied in a set of four jewellery 
sheets for £16.95. Visit www.bohemianjewellerytats.com.

A trio of decorated JCB tractors provided 
memorable transport for bridegroom Tim 
O’Loughlin.
They turned heads in Tenterden on the way to 
agricultural contractor Tim’s wedding to Amy 
Chappell in Benenden.
After the ceremony, Amy was delighted to jump 
aboard a JCB to travel to the reception at nearby 
Pullington Fold Farm, along with son Harry.
He said: “I’ve driven these the length and 
breadth of the country and spent most of my 
working life in them, so I thought why not bring 
them to the wedding too? 
“Everyone loved it. They were a feature at the 
reception and all the kids could climb all over 
them. It certainly does take some beating but 
some months later, I am not quite sure if we 
have set a trend!”

Fitting into her wedding 
dress once more for her 
golden anniversary was 

grand reason for Valerie Archer 
to shed almost six stone.
Valerie, 69, had kept her white 
lace gown for half a century 
following her wedding to 
Trevor in 1965 in Strood.
They had been drawn 
together by a mutual interest 
in motorbikes. For their 
anniversary, friends organised 
a motorcycle and sidecar for a 
picture of Valerie wearing her 
dress.

The grandmother joined Weight 
Watchers and took up power 
walking to reduce from 16st 
9lb to 10st 10lb, a size 12, for 
the occasion.
Trevor, 79, and Valerie also 
returned to the New Forest 
where they honeymooned.
In 2016, they will celebrate 
their “big O” birthdays by 
fulfilling a longstanding 
dream of a ride on the 
Orient Express. Trains are 
in Valerie’s blood – her 
father, grandfather and 
great grandfather 

Alternative weddings was the theme 
when the Quaint Queer Wedding Fair 
made its debut in Kent. The event 
provides inspiration and bespoke 
services for couples looking for 
themes outside the white and sparkly 
traditional mould. 
It is perfect for couple looking for 
themes such as vintage, steampunk, 
rockabilly, retro, gothic, pagan, 
pirate, burlesque, sci-fi, funky, hipster 
and kitsch. 
Wedding photographer and organiser 
Lesley Taylor said: “I spotted a gap 
in the market and wanted to offer 
couples something different. People 
might want to walk down the aisle in 
full latex or they might just want an 
unusual cake. There is something  
for everyone.” 

It is hoped the fair  
will return this year. Visit  
www.quaintqueerweird.com

Supermarkets have got 
in on the ‘I do’ action, 
with Tesco  stocking 
an £80 gown. Floor-
skimming and lace-covered 
with cap sleeves, it’s an 
absolute bridal bargain. 

BHS has more than a dozen 
wedding dresses and shorter 
styles will cost around £95.

Best bang for your bucks is online at 
sites like Little-Mistress.com, where 
maxi dresses with applique details 
are pretty (without being prissy) 
and all below the £100 mark. 

little 
Mistress 

nude 
applique 

maxi dress, 
£70 at 

www.little-
mistress.

com or at 
debenhams

You won’t believe the price

f&f at tesco 
signature 
lace wedding 
dress, £80

Ivory bella lace 
short bridal 

dress, £95 at 
www.bhs.co.uk

Happy days Valerie 
and trevor archer 

Agricultural style the groom, best man and ushers 
arrive at the churchHenna inspired the pretty 

tattoos are easy to apply

Weird weddings Perfect for couples 
who don’t want a traditional do 
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the first dance
Ever wondered what songs celebrities 
chose for their first dance songs? 

Prince William and Kate Middleton

Your Song, sung live by Ellie Goulding

Beyoncé and Jay-Z

Crazy in Love, Beyoncé ft Jay-Z

Justin Timberlake and Jessica Biel

A Song for You, Donny Hathaway

George Clooney and Amal Alamuddin

Why Shouldn’t I? Cole Porter

Kim Kardashian and Kanye West

At Last, Etta James and These Arms of 
Mine, Otis Redding

Mark Zuckerberg and Priscilla Chan

Last Night On Earth, Green Day

Kate Moss and Jamie Hince

If There Is Something, Roxy Music

Michael Buble and Luisana Lopilato 

Everybody Loves Somebody, Dean 
Martin

Ellen DeGeneres and Portia de Rossi

Ribbon in the Sky, Stevie Wonder

Fearne Cotton and Jesse Wood

Video Games, sung live by Tom Odell  

Love lifted one Kent couple 
far higher than most on 
their wedding day.
Queenborough’s Rich 
Hibberd picked the 
unusual setting of Mount 
Snowdon to marry Jody 
Read. He managed to keep 
quiet about it throughout 
three weeks of clandestine 
planning – because it was 
to be filmed for the BBC 
Three show Don’t Tell 

The Bride. Jody had been 
anticipating a traditional 
wedding, but Rich had 
set his heart on the Welsh 
mountainside. It was 
where, while hiking to the 
summit in 2013, he had 
recognised that Jody was 
the one for him.
Rich said: “The day was 
brilliant, although the film 
crew kept getting in the 
way.”

Stress-busting for couples 
planning weddings is a solution 
offered by the team at Your 
Leisure.

Up for grabs is a six-month Your 
Leisure Platinum Membership, 
worth £561, as an early wedding 
present for couples who book 
weddings with them. The 
membership will give couples 
unlimited access to spas, fitness 
classes and swimming pools at 
venues across east Kent. The 
team reckons six months of 
health and wellbeing will help 
brides and grooms-to-be to look 
and feel their best on the day.

It offers wedding venues in 
Thanet at Margate Winter 
Gardens, Northdown House and 
the Theatre Royal and Maison 
Dieu, Dover. For more, see www.
yourleisure.uk.com/weddings 

Recent changes in the law mean 
you can now tie the knot in the 
evening up to 9pm.
The option of getting married 
later has proved popular at St 
Augustine’s, Westgate, which has 
seven licensed function rooms. 
It has introduced a popular 
Twilight package, which is more 
informal than many weddings, 
costing from £1,500.
It features a later civil ceremony at 
around 6.30pm in the Oak Room, 
with its high-arched ceiling, oak-
panelled walls and chandeliers. 
An  evening celebration follows in 
the Kent Suite.
Find out more at  
www.staugustineskent.com  
or call 01843 830150.

Going to weddings has a big impact 
on the holiday calendar and people’s 
wallets.

A National Wedding Show poll 
revealed 78% of people have used 
up to five days of annual leave in the 
past 12 months for weddings, hen 
and stag parties. The  investigation 
also showed 33% have had to decline 
invitations due to lack of available 

holiday time. Some 60% of those 
polled spent up to £750 going to 
weddings, hen and stag parties, with 
a further 39% spending even more.

Nearly half planned their annual 
leave around special occasions 
abroad and 27% tagged on their 
own holiday to these celebrations to 
maximise on the time and expense 
incurred to make the trip. 

wedding news
on the high street

tie the knot 
at night

price tag for your guests

less stress

Mountain high richard 
hibberd was given 
£12,000 to  
organise his  
wedding to  
Jody

2. Ghost has a selection 
of satin dresses in 
beautiful, vintage-

inspired shapes that can 
be dyed to order, with 

prices ranging from £195 
to £275. this hollywood 
Wendy ivory dress costs 

£225 at John Lewis.

This year’s high street’s bridalwear selections offer serious 
style and value for money. If you’re looking for something fairly 
traditional – that is, a dress that’s pale and falls past the knee – 
but don’t want to uphold the tradition of breaking the bank in 
the process, here’s three good bridal bets... 

 1. asOs is packed with 
wedding-worthy gowns 
from brands like Jarlo, 
fame and Partner and 
forever Unique, as well 

as the site’s own bridal 
line. some are a little 
skimpy, but if you filter 
your search results 
by style (maxi dress) 
and colour (white or 

cream), you’ll find lots 
of wearable options. 
this Jarlo annabelle 
fishtail Maxi dress 
in all Over Lace is 
£135.

3. coast’s host of long, white 
dresses are more than altar-
appropriate. from the full-skirted 
floral Lucianna, left, to the lace-
topped Lori Lee, these dresses 
are unfailingly feminine and will 
leave you with change from £200.

keep the secret
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Quality is the foundation of 
PREMIER MARQUEES

• Wedding
• Events
• Parties

• Dance floor hire
• DJ

We can provide anything from the hire of simple 
wedding marquees to luxury event marquees 
for fully managed outside events suitable for 
any special occasion, with professionalism 

and style second to none.

01797 270873
info@premier-marquees.co.uk

www.premier-marquees.co.uk
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Wedding dress designer Ian Stuart reveals the inspiration behind his latest collection

love the romance

WeddIng goWnS

T
he gowns in Ian Stuart’s 2016 
Runway Rebel collection feature 
the classic hallmark of the 
British designer.  
Ian is known for his use of 

colour and Rococo is a gown that stands 
out. A lusciously textured gown, the 
scrunched skirt with rambling tendrils 
make a bold statement. There are four 
colours available – ivory/metallic, pale 
blue/metallic, honey/metallic and coral/
metallic.
Stockists love the designer’s recognisable 
style, the fact that he does not conform to 
trends but follows his own creative flow 
to craft gowns for each bride that are pure 
fantasy. 

He is also known for his inspired “big” 
dresses and is a renowned ambassador of 
the look.
Both colour and big dresses have a place in 
his 2016 gowns too.
Ian Stuart believes that coloured silks, 
taffetas and laces are to him what oil paints 
were to impressionist Monet.
He says his love affair with colour was 
sparked when he was a design student.  
He set out to recreate an “unashamedly 
romantic mood” with different hues when 
he started his design label.
“I use my signature colours and fabrics 
in each collection, and offer a design in 
around four colourways,” says Ian. 
This means the same dress design can 

appear dramatically different depending on 
the colour used. 
Ian adds: “If you find a great style but 
aren’t keen on the colour in the shop, don’t 
disregard it. Ask the boutique if they can 
loan an alternative colour option, it could 
be your dream dress. 
“A strong colour is a fabulous way to 
express your unique sense of style and 
really go against the traditional grain. Do 
you think Gwen Stefani and Dita Von Teese 
would’ve been able to stay true to their 
alternative looks in an ivory dress? Me 
neither.
“A coloured dress takes centre stage, but 
it does require you to think a little more 
about your wedding party photographs.” 

Tempting textures 
Turn every head in the 
stunning Rococo gown

Fifties glamour The Céline has a portrait 
collar which oozes Hollywood inspiration

Timeless piece The beautifully draped Riviera 
gown is an elegant piece in slipper satin

8



wedding gowns

Where to buy
Teokath of London, 78 Castle Street, 
Canterbury CT1  2QD. Call 01227 379000
The Pantiles Bride, 34 The Pantiles, 
Tunbridge Wells TN2 5TN. Call  
01892 514515
Bridal Boutique at Chilham, Bagham Barn, 
Canterbury Road, Chilham, near Canterbury 
CT4 8DU. Call 01227 469760
Le Chic Boutique, 85 Beckenham Lane, 
Bromley BR2 0DN. Call 0208 4661576
Find out more about Ian Stuart’s 
collection at www.ianstuart-bride.com

IaN’S ToP TIPS
~  Match men’s ties/cravats/waistcoats 
with the bride’s gown.  Consider having 
them in the same fabric as your dress. 

~ Tone in the mothers. It is worth 
avoiding a worst case scenario, 
where the bride’s gorgeous pastel 
blue gown is next to something 
in a shade of sludge brown. The 
matriarchs will understand the 
suggestion for a subtle silver.

~  Invite your guests to 
carry the colour story 
through, with several 
suggestions to enhance 
your vision. 

~ Don’t let your 
bridesmaid 
overpower you. 
Bright colours don’t 
tend to go well 
with coloured 
wedding 
dresses.

PLaNNING aHEaD IS KEY
 Get a bustle put in for the evening so guests do not 

have to stand several feet away from you.

Wear shoes you can walk in with super confidence. 
No one will see them, don’t make it harder if you 

are already contending with a mammoth gown.

Make sure the bodice fits like a glove. You 
don’t want to be constantly pulling up the 

dress because of the weight of the skirt.

Practise walking in your dress. You 
should NOT have to touch or pick 

it up when walking.

be dramatic
Big dresses are dramatic and “jaw-
droppingly beautiful, powerful and 
iconic”, according to Ian Stuart.  

He describes big dresses as “my passion 
and my forte”.

He says: “The theatrical nature of them is 
what got me into bridal in the first place and 
why I’ve stayed designing them for more than 25 
years.”

If you are wearing a big dress, wear it well says Ian.

Exuberant style The Wanderlust gown is 
glamorous, theatrical and unforgettable

Exotic flavours The Thandie is a rich yet 
lightweight gown with gliding soft tulle layers

Golden goddess J’adore features a 
gleam of metallic gold in the fabric

Delicate touch The Coco is a 
lightweight gown with embroidery

Sultry satin Sculpt your 
figure with the azure gown

Fabulously 
sexy The 
Vanderpump 
design is figure 
hugging and 
fiercely sexy

Rich layers The 
Sweet Madness 
ballgown features a 

lace bodice and soft 
romantic skirt
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R
omantic, delicate, feminine, 
ethereal... all fitting descriptions 
of Charlotte Balbier’s Willa 
Rose collection for 2016.
Think Charlotte Balbier, think 

free spirit. Willa Rose is imbued with this 
and a quintessentially English quality, as 
well as an enchanting Bohemian aesthetic 
and the designer’s classic look.
The collection has 27 designs, with gowns 
costing between £1,500 and £3,000.
Willa Rose brings back the big skirt, with 
layers of tulle ball gown style, as well floaty 
chiffon and many intricate gown details.
For example, the Lilac gown has more than 
200 handcut flowers hand sewn on. The 
Estelle features more than 2,000 individual 
beads on the bodice that can take up to four 
days for the most experienced beading lady 
to stitch on.
Attention to the back of a bridal gown is 
an important current trend, according to 
Charlotte.  
She said it was vital for brides to look good 
from all angles, especially from the back 
when walking down the aisle. Her new 
Tarron gown is created in mikado, a blend 
of silks resulting in a heavier fabric, often 
used for cool weather weddings.
It has a keyhole cutaway back and is 
finished with a full skirt with box pleats and 
a beautiful pearl and crystal belt detail. 

The Wild Heart Bridal, 112 High 
Street, Rochester ME1 1JT. Call 
07772300884 or go to
www.thewildheartbridal.co.uk

Heading Up The Aisle, 72 High 
Street, Chislehurst BR7 5AQ. Call 
0800 0556008 or go to
www.headinguptheaisle.co.uk

Find out more about Charlotte 
Balbier’s collection at 
www.charlottebalbier.com

Designer Charlotte Balbier 
married husband Teddy in 
December 2013 in a classic 
English celebration, combining 
glamour and opulence.

This was an occasion befitting 
Charlotte, a bride whose 
mother is award-winning 
British designer Amanda 
Wyatt and whose grandparents 
ran a highly successful bridal 
empire for three decades from 
the 1960s.

Charlotte, who launched her 
label in 2003, advises couples 
to employ an experienced 
wedding planner with a good 
reputation.

She also recommends 
careful research, scrutinising 
portfolios, to find a truly 
professional photographer 
whose work and style stands 
out. 

A MODERN FAIRY TALE

wEDDINg gOwNs

a beautiful day
Signature style 

The Lilac gown has 
more than 200 

organza handcut 
flowers sewn on

Where to buy

Designer Charlotte Balbier captures the essence of the bride in her beautiful new collection

Turn to Page 12 for the Promises of Love 2016 collection by designer Amanda Wyatt
10



Thorley tavernS

Situated on the Kent coast, 
this beautiful group of  
wedding venues offer  
you a magical setting  
that exudes luxury,  
charm, elegance  
and heritage.

The Pegwell Bay Hotel - Pegwell Road, Ramsgate, CT11 0NJ    Tel: 01843 599590     www.pegwellbayhotel.co.uk
The Broadstairs Pavilion - Harbour Street, Broadstairs, Kent, CT10 1EU   Tel: 01843 600999   www.pavilion-broadstairs.co.uk
The Oak Hotel Ramsgate - 66 Harbour Parade, Ramsgate, CT11 8LN   Tel: 01843 583686    www.oakhotel.co.uk

Please visit  

our websites  

for more  

information

Need to sparkle?

Mob: 07980 767635
Email: hello@makemesparkle.co
Web : www.makemesparkle.co

You Need stuNNiNg bridal hair  
aNd fabulous make up from  

Make Me Sparkle

◆ Complete hair, make up (incl airbrush) and beauty solution

◆ large expert team, offering guaranteed back up on the day

◆ at your venue or our salon in hythe

◆ stunning results – illustrated by our extensive portfolio 
and client testimonies

the Make Me Sparkle stylist team is headed up by professional stylists 
dee and alexandra who have over 20 years experience in the wedding 

industry, along with natural flair, creativity and attention to detail.

to arraNge a trial please get iN touCh.  
meNtioN ‘WeddiNg experieNCe’ aNd reCeive 10% off  

Your WeddiNg daY quote.

rg photographic studios
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P
romises of Love is designer Amanda 
Wyatt’s lauded 2016 collection. The 
latest bridal gowns, from one of 
Britain’s leading fashion design houses, 
are pretty, girly, romantic and feminine.

A fresh and inspired palette of ivory hues, soft 
gold and a hint of blush pinks and powder blue are 
complemented by dresses with exemplary fit and 
cut.
The gowns come in soft, flowing chiffons, French 
and Italian laces, fine tulle and rich satins, adorned 

with frosted pearl beading and embellished details.
Soft tulle veils and delicate hair accessories are 
among the matching accessories designed to 
complement each gown in the range.
Special features also include an internal corset and 
dresses are created in the finest-quality fabrics 
including silk-backed satins, vintage-style French 
laces, crêpe de chine and specially-designed chiffon 
designed and made in-house.
Amanda Wyatt has celebrated more than 20 years 
at the forefront of British bridal design. 

Designer Amanda Wyatt presents her latest collection of bridal gowns
FROM THE HEART

WEDDing gOWns

Pretty perfect The collection uses soft flowing lines to create a romantic and feminine look  
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Abigail’s Bridalwear, 2-3 
The Cloth Hall, North Street, 
Headcorn, Ashford TN27 9NN.

Call 01622 892225 or go to 
www.abigailbrides.co.uk
Bell’amore, 240-242 Broadway, 
Bexleyheath DA6 8AS. Call 
0208 2981978 or go to 
www.bellamore.co.uk
Find out more about Amanda 
Wyatt and Promises of Love 
at www.amandawyatt.com

wedding gowns

Where to buy
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To make an enquiry, call Nicola -  
M: 07974 131375 or 01843 865338

enquiries@ bleakhousebroadstairs.co.uk

www.bleakhousebroadstairs.co.uk

Bleak House • Fort Rd 
• Broadstairs • Kent 

CT10 1EY

Bleak House - Broadstairs
telepHone: 01843 865 338 or 07974 131 375

venue Hire ~ weddings ~ parties ~ corporate events
awarded 

Bleak House
FIVE STAR

HHHHH

Visit 
ENGLAND

The perfect Wedding venue overlooking the beautiful Viking Bay on the East Kent Coast.

The home of Charles Dickens in Broadstairs from 1837-1859 is rich in historic 
and cultural interest.

It was from here that Charles Dickens wrote several of his famous novels including 
David Copperfield.

We cater for : 
•	 Up	to	65	seated	guests	inside/up	to	120		 	
	 reception	party	guests
•	 Hire	our	Marquee	catering	up	to	200
•	 Beautiful	Landscaped	Gardens
•	 Licensed	for	Wedding	Ceremonies
•	 2	Ceremony	rooms	seating	50	and	100

•	 Renewal	of	Wedding	vows
•	 Terrace	and	gardens	with	great	seaviews
•	 Four	of	the	most	luxurious	bedrooms	and		 	
	 three	bedroom	apartment
•	 Bridal	Suite
•	 Photo	opportunities	in	Charles	Dickens	study
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real weddings

A 
creative vintage-style 
wedding full of love and 
laughter was perfectly in 
tune with the lives of Abigail 
Fox and Carl Cooper.

They planned their joyous celebration 
“with too much bunting and straw bales” 
on the doorstep of their idyllic country 
cottage in Bridge, near Canterbury.
It mirrored their passions and interests 
while giving full and free rein to Abi’s 
artistic streak.
Abi, head of creative arts at Ursuline 
College in Westgate, and self-employed 
carpenter Carl, were married at St Mary 
the Virgin Church, Bishopsbourne, with 
a glorious marquee reception in the field 
behind. They wanted their wedding to be 

near their life and gained permission to use 
a field they often walk through with their 
dog.  
“The surroundings are beautiful with sheep 
grazing, a manor house, and a lake, exactly 
what we wanted,” said Abi.
“We also wanted our records to show that 
we got married at Bishopsbourne church. 
We liked the tradition of this and our local 
church is full of incredible history, dating 
back to the 14th century.”
“We really wanted nearby businesses to 
prosper from our wedding and made sure 
that all our suppliers were local. 
“Our plan started out with the things we 
loved most from country fetes – hog roasts, 
delicious cakes and nice surroundings.  We 
had a traditional pole marquee, with lots of 

fairy lights and made everything ourselves. 
“Walking into the church and seeing 
everyone you love is quite overwhelming.”  
Readings included a poem, The Promise 
and an extract from the Book of Solomon.
Music teacher Abi said it was like a dream 
having her “musical mum” – cellist Julia 
Goehr – playing at the wedding. Julia had 
taught Abi from the age of eight, later 
they played together in the Norfolk Cello 
Ensemble.
Their wedding transport was a neighbour’s 
camper van and a borrowed white electric 
Tesla sports car for the bridesmaids.
There were 130 adults and 30 children at 
the celebration.
Each child received a goodie bag and other 
entertainment included giant beachballs, a 

>>

vintageFabulously
Abi and Carl Cooper went for a country-style vintage theme for their big day
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sweet table and garden games 
including Jenga, hopscotch, 
skipping and skittles.
There was a hog roast for 
the wedding breakfast and a 
Caribbean buffet later on.
Inspired by the Great British 
Bake Off, Abi and Carl 
organised a Big Bake Off 
competition for guests, who 
contributed homemade cakes as 
dessert.
Live music came from two 
bands – 1950s swing from 
Cleo’s Misadventures and funk 
and soul from Force 7.
The newlyweds spent their 
wedding night at the Royal 
Hotel, Deal, before heading off 
on a railway tour of Europe 
for their honeymoon, taking in 
Paris, Zurich, Lake Como and 
the Amalfi coast.

First date

the proposal
On Christmas Day 2013, at home 
with Abi’s mum and brother, Carl 
presented Abi with presents, each 
with a tag and a letter on them. 

After opening them, Carl casually 
asked Abi to collect the labels up 
because they were an acronym.

Abi said: “I presumed it might be 
a little trip away and the first word 
I ‘found’ was ‘RAILWAY’, thinking 
we might be going somewhere in 
the New Year. My mum was very 
impatient and spelt out ‘Abi, will 
you marry me?’ in front of me.”

Something old, 
Something new, 
Something 
borrowed, 
Something blue? 
Abi wore her engagement ring, 
previously owned by Carl’s 
grandmother, had a clutch bag 
bought by a friend, borrowed 
her bridesmaid’s heel stoppers 
after realising on the day that 
her own didn’t fit her shoes, 
and carried a blue charm 
brooch from her best friend and 
bridesmaid Sharron.

Little did Abi and Carl know where 
their first tentative steps at online 
dating would lead. 
In the wake of leaving longterm 
relationships, they ventured online 
and ended up being each other’s 
first internet date – and last.
Said Abi: “Carl turned up at my 
car door with flowers and a puppy! 
We went for a walk in the Chilham 
countryside. Carl was so nervous 
that he talked non-stop the whole 
way.
“I hadn’t really said anything so 
thought it best we went for lunch to 
see if we were at least compatible. 
We missed the lunch service because 
we talked so much and ended up 
having an early dinner. It was a 
really great date! 
“Carl was funny and kind. From 
there, we went on lots of lovely 
dates, to the zoo, to the seaside, for 
dinner, dancing.  We both felt very 
lucky to have met each other and 
things fell into place very naturally.”

Simple but effective use of old family photographs, fresh flowers and 
homemade bunting created the vintage look

Confetti at the ready, the couple were married in Bishopsbourne church

Abi’s hair was styled at Canterbury 
hairdressers Toni and Guy

The couple’s hard work was clear in the intricate design details

Bring out the bunting, we’re just married!

The bride’s shoes were Jenny 
Packham No 1 from Debenhams  
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real weddings

Abi’s look

Where to go
Dress alterations: Sandra Barlow, 
Bridalwear Specialist, Chartham. 
Call 01227 733830 or go to  
www.sandrabarlow.co.uk

Hair: Toni & Guy, 12 Butchery Lane, 
Canterbury. Call 01227 762272 or go 
to www.toniandguy.com

Make-up: Lucy Jayne Make Up. 
Call 07969 619934,or go to  
www.lucyjaynemakeup.co.uk

Marquee: Best In Tents Marquees, 
Macknade Farm, Canterbury Road, 
Faversham. Call 01227 733729 or go 
to www.bestintentsmarquees.co.uk

Musicians: Sandfyre Music, 
professional musicians collective.  
Go to www.sandfyremusic.com

Photographer: Emma Leivers, Heart 
Full of Tea, on Twitter  
@heartfulloftea, at   
heart.full.of.tea on Facebook  
or go to www.heartfulloftea.com

Veil: Birchington Brides, 78 St 
Mildreds Road, Westgate-on-Sea. 
Call 01843 833458 or go to 
www.birchingtonbrides.co.uk

Victorian wedding bands: Cuttings 
Jewellers, 19 Market Place, Margate. 
Call 01843 223808 or go to  
www.cuttingsjewellers.co.uk

Abi wore a figure hugging dress with lots 
of lace, interesting back detail and a modest 
train, bought from a shop in Norfolk and 
altered to fit her perfectly by Chartham 
bridalwear specialist Sandra Barlow. 
“Sandra was brilliant,” said Abi. “I had a 
series of alterations to ensure a perfect fit.”
The dress was complemented by Jenny 
Packham No 1 shoes from Debenhams with 
beaded T-bar heels and a vintage feel.
She enjoyed the simplicity of her single tier 
cathedral veil from Birchington Brides in 
Westgate and wore a hairpiece sourced on 
Etsy, with earrings, a bargain at £20, bought 
last minute from the website Stella & Dot.
She thoroughly enjoyed a trip to 
Canterbury hairdressers Toni and Guy, 
with her bridesmaids, on the morning of 
her wedding. “Lucy Jayne Make Up was 
excellent,” said Abi. “My make-up lasted 
all day and night and it was so relaxing! I 
couldn’t recommend her enough.”
Abi’s bridesmaids included two of her 
oldest friends Sharron and Isabelle, her 
sister Betsy, god-daughters Bella Mae, Elsie 
and Connie and Carl’s nieces Rose, Chloe 
and Poppy. 
Carl’s look was “country-cool”, with a 
designer navy blue suit, set off with a 
bow tie and waistcoat. His best man was 
childhood friend, chef Simon Windsor.

Couple Abi and Carl invested 
huge amounts of creativity, 
passion, energy and hard work 
into bringing their wedding vision 
to fruition.

“I collected things for so many 
months and kept them all tucked 
away,” said Abi. “When we finally 
went through everything a few 
weeks before the wedding, it 
was like Christmas! Choosing the 
decor was easy.”

They bought the flowers the day 
before the ceremony to fill the 
vintage-look vases and glass jars 
they had been collecting for a 
year.  “I made marmalade and 
chutneys with Carl’s mum as 
wedding favours and my mum 
made the bunting,” said Abi. 
“We collected photos of all the 

marriages in our families over 
time – this was definitely one of 
my favourite things to do. Our 
card box was a real find, it was 
found by a caretaker at work in a 
skip – a beautiful suitcase chest. 

“A friend from the village cut 
our tree discs for the table 
decorations and a great family 
friend, Sharon, baked our 
wedding cake, a naked cake with 
lemon, raspberry and passion 
fruit creams, shortbread hearts, 
strawberries, blueberries and 
flowers.”

Abi said: “Our wedding was a 
labour of love from start to finish 
but we were so proud when it all 
came together! Every single detail 
was personal to us. It was even 
better than I could have wished.”

labour of love

Pictures by Heart Full of Tea
go to www.heartfulloftea.com

The use of 
lace in Abi’s 

wedding gown 
added to the 
vintage feel

Homemade chutneys and ‘bake-off’ cakes added clever personal touches
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C
outurier Judy Mott is celebrating 
creating exquisite bespoke 
wedding dresses for more than 25 
years at her Kent bridal shop.
She originally studied theatre 

costume at Canterbury College of Art in the 
1980s before going on to sell silk ball gowns to 
top end emporiums, including Liberty, Harvey 
Nichols and House of Fraser, in the late 1980s.
In 1990, she opened her bridal shop in 
Tunbridge Wells. From this base, Judy and her 
team make bespoke wedding dresses for brides 
of all ages, mother of the bride and groom 
outfits and bridesmaid dresses.
Judy said: “The majority of clients who come to 
see us have some idea of what appeals to them 
and what suits their figure but I am very happy 
to offer advice and make suggestions regarding 
style and colour. 
“The most important thing is for the dress to 
enhance the customer’s best features and for the 
colour to suit the skin tone.” She said they work 
predominately with silks, lace and other luxury 

bespoke gowns

fabrics.  “This year the most popular choice has 
been silk crepe, silk chiffon and French lace. 
Dresses can be lined in silk, cotton or acetate,” 
said Judy.
“Clients can have as much input as they like in 
the design of their dress and it can evolve as the 
toile is produced. 
“All dresses are made in toile form first and 
often two toiles are produced before the dress is 
made in the chosen fabric. This ensures that the 
dress will be the most flattering and comfortable 
fit that it can be before the dress is made.”   
At the initial meeting, Judy will ask a bride-
to-be to try on dresses in a variety of styles to 
see what suits and what doesn’t.
She said: “While many off-the-peg wedding 
dress shops abound, there is nothing like 
creating your own bespoke wedding dress, 
exquisitely cut and shaped so that it fits your 
figure perfectly, whether you are tall, short, 
petite or curvaceous, a bespoke-made wedding 
dress will make you feel like a princess for the 
day.” 

Designer Judy Mott

THE COST
Bespoke wedding dresses 
by Judy Mott start from 
£1,800, samples bought off 
the peg are from £500.

For a bespoke dress, the 
price quoted at the order 
stage is the price the client 
pays. All fittings are inclusive 
so there are no hidden 
alteration costs.

with you in mind
ROgER BROwn pHOTOgRapHy
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Judy Mott Bespoke Bridal 
and Occasion Wear is at 
8 Sussex Mews, The 
Pantiles, Tunbridge Wells. 
Call 01892 510107 or go 
to www.judymott.com

Knowing that you will look at 
your absolute best on your big 
day is one of the joys of opting for 
a bespoke wedding outfit.
Not only is such a gown unique, 
it is also created to suit and flatter 
each individual bride to the 
utmost.
Judy Mott has given Wedding 
Day an insight into how she 
works with each bride to achieve 
the perfect dress. 
“Many clients will have a 
particular feature they would like 
to incorporate into the design 

of their dress. We use this as a 
starting point and I may suggest 
other features that would work 
well with their vision, together 
with fabrics and colours that 
would be suitable.
“The most important factors, 
when considering a design for 
an outfit, are the client’s figure, 
height, age and personality.  At 
the initial consultation I will do 
several sketches and try different 
shapes on the bride to see what 
suits them. We then look at the 
types and colours of fabric.”

THE PErfECT fiT 
Judy described how one bride had 
“really stunning collar bones, shoulders 
and a slim waist” but felt her hips were 
wider than she would have liked. 

“The challenge was to disguise this part 
of her body so she felt completely at 
ease and confident in her appearance,” 
explained Judy.

“To overcome this issue the dress was 
to sit off the shoulders with lace around 
the top of the arm, a long line corseted 
bodice with waist detail and flowing into 
a fluid chiffon skirt. This emphasised 
her best features, drawing the eye away 
from her hips and losing them in the 
fluid shape of the skirt.”

you’re inspiring

bespoke gowns

contact

rogEr BroWn PHoTograPHy

aMy TUrnEr, iMag1nE

aMy TUrnEr, iMag1nE

gianni di naTalE PHoTograPHErS

HannaH dUffy PHoTograPHy

HannaH dUffy PHoTograPHy
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bridesmaids

match
the perfect

~  Try and find a style that 
flatters each bridesmaid’s 
different shapes and sizes. 
Choose colours that you 
like and that you think 
would look good on all your 
friends, depending on their 
complexions and hair colours.

~  Picking a colour and fabric 
and letting each bridesmaid 
pick a style to suit her body 
type can be a good option.

~  Decide how you want their 
dresses to complement your 
own. Is your dress classic, 
modern or vintage? There 
is a careful balance between 
ensuring bridesmaids’ dresses 
evoke the style of the bride 
without looking too much like 
the bride.

~  If considering strapless 
dresses, or gowns that don’t 

accommodate bras, ask your 
bridesmaids if they would be 
comfortable in such styles 
before making a decision.

~  Enlist your maid of honour, 
or a bridesmaid whose sense 
you can count on, for help.

~  You might go for different 
complementary colours for 
your bridesmaids’ dresses. 
You can pull the look together 
with the bouquets – perhaps 
picking the same flower 
varieties in different colours.

~  Think about the season 
and temperature. 

~  Consider accessory 
cover-ups. A strategically 
placed shawl, scarf or bolero 
can help a body-conscious 
bridesmaid feel more at ease 
with a dress style that works 
for everyone else.

Bridesmaids are special in more ways than one. On the 
big day, as well as providing practical and moral support 
to the bride, they are also her ultimate accessory. That’s 
why it is essential to choose outfits that are picture-
perfect while complementing the bride’s gown.

In early Roman times bridesmaids formed a protective shield, 
accompanying the bride to the groom’s village? They were 
similarly outfitted and supposed to intervene if anyone 
attempted to hurt the bride or steal her dowry.

top tips for picking the dress

did you know?

Monsoon

phAse 
eight

prettY 
eccentric

Monsoon

Monsoon

AMAndA WYAtt

AMAndA WYAtt

AMAndA WYAttphAse eight phAse eightprettY eccentric prettY eccentric
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11 PARK STREET DEAL CT14 6AG

Call today on 

01304 375327

MAKE SURE IT’S A DAY 
TO REMEMBER AND 
NOT ONE TO FORGET!

TRAVEL ● CAR ● HOME ● BUSINESS

*Policy must be taken out priory to deposits/ booking completion

Barraclough & Partners Insurance Brokers are the 
perfect place to get cover for your wedding at a competitive 
price with a great personal service and lots of experience 
in Weddings.

So whether you are planning an exotic wedding abroad or a  
traditional wedding in the UK, we can cover the cost of the  
ceremony and reception from as little as £26 for up to
two years before your wedding ceremony date.

With the option to add cover for marquees, ceremonial 
swords and even chocolate fountains! 

We believe we have the right wedding insurance 
package for you.

for a FREE quote on your 
wedding insurance and 

BE SURE

Find all types of insurance, all in one place with a really personal service when you shop for insurance with Barraclough & Partners

info@bandpinsurance.co.uk� www.bandpinsurance.co.uk
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Our main function room seats up to 180 people, has a 
large dance floor, a stage & is very spacious. 

We also offer full catering facilities.

For more information phone our 
organizer Karen on 01304 374335

Deal Welfare Club

Our function packages 
offer great value for 
money. We can be 

flexible when meeting 
our clients needs &  

our wedding  
co-ordinator comes 

free of charge. We offer 
ample on site parking 
and have a beautiful 

garden area for all your 
photographic needs. 

This includes a  
play area. 

We are an established, local run venue, 
situated in an ideal location

Prince’s and the Lodge at Prince’s is set in a unique coastal location in  
Sandwich Bay and offers a wonderful ambient venue for your Wedding Day.

A locally sourced menu aligned to the quality in our 2 AA Rosette restaurant, will be presented 
in the Brasserie on the Bay or overlooking the Bay in the Prince’s Suite at the Clubhouse.

Whether a reception for 20 or 150 guests, we provide an exceptional  
service to ensure your big day is one you will cherish forever...

www.princesgolfclub.co.uk
email: a.mcguirk@princesgolfclub.co.uk

or call +44 (0) 1304 611118
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what not to do...

C
hoosing bridal jewellery 
is a fine-tuning exercise – 
highlighting the bride’s natural 
beauty and accentuating the 
dress. Picking jewellery may be 

the final part of the process but nonetheless 
an important and enjoyable one. 

Match your Metals
Ivory is best paired with gold to match 
the creamy hue. Silver, platinum or pearl 
detailing are ideal partners for a pure white 
dress. Yellow or rose gold, silver or pearls 
work well with a barely off-white colour. 
Beadwork on a dress should dictate the 
colour of accessories.

less is More
Accessories add a unique touch; one too 
many can be over the top on an embellished 
gown. Look carefully at the dress features 
before choosing; for a gown with an ornate 

neckline, a pair of drop earrings might be 
better than a necklace. On a simpler-style 
gown, try a bold statement necklace or 
fascinator. If you are wearing your hair down 
and over your ears, small stud earrings or 
drops are ideal. With hair up, more dramatic 
dangly earrings can look superb.

think neckline
A sweetheart neckline lend itself to a pendant 
or choker. A thin chain with a simple 
pendant, like a locket, can add simple  
beauty. Pearls are a classic choice.  
For panache, a crystal choker or statement 
necklace with matching earrings may  
tick the boxes. 

halter or reverse halter
Baring your shoulders? Then think about 
concentrating on embellishing your hair. 
Headbands are one option, or maybe add 
sparkle with some elaborate crystal hairpins.

~   Upstage the dress. It is the day 
for the dress to take centre stage; 
jewellery plays a supporting role.

~   Buy accessories before the dress. 
The dress dictates the overall image

~   Rule out coloured accessories. 
A dash of colour with jewellery can 
bring alive a neutral colour scheme.

~   Forget about skin tone. Gold 
works for some, silver for others. 
Different-coloured stones will suit 
some skin tones better than others.

~   Mix gold and silver jewellery: a 
fashion faux pas. It looks messy.

~   Buy trendy accessories: 
think timeless classics, eternally 
fashionable.

~   Have everything matching. It 
doesn’t have to.  

~   Get carried away with the price 
tag. Cost does not dictate how good 
something can look.

~   Not think beyond the wedding 
day. Try to choose jewellery that you 
can wear again – it is worth it.

jewellery

the final touch
Accentuate your bridal look with some beautiful jewellery

three-strand white pearls bracelet with 
heart buckle, £48, Lustrous Jewellery

white pearl sterling silver 
flower adjustable ring, 
£40, Lustrous Jewellery

white art deco necklace, £30,  
www.rockmyvintage.co.uk

Sparkling crystal and pearl 
flower ring, £17.50, what’s 
about town?

double-strand white seed pearls rose 
gold bracelet, £50, Lustrous Jewellery

18ct gold bow and pearl pendant 
necklace, £170, Lustrous Jewellery

Vintage crystal clip on 
earrings, £17, from 
www.rockmyvintage.co.uk

18ct gold flower white 
pearl ring, £220, 
Lustrous Jewellery

Gold-style double 
teardrop shaped crystal 
earrings, £15.95, what’s 
about town? 

double heart and arrow pendant, 
£44.95, what’s about town?

 waterlily silver and freshwater pearl 
pendant, £69.95, www.iapetus.co.uk

Gold-style sparkling 
crystal heart fashion 
earrings, £12.95, what’s 
about town? 

Cross pendant with pearls 
and Swarovski crystal, £45, 
Lustrous Jewellery

18ct gold five cultured 
pearl ring, £185, 
Lustrous Jewellery

Grace earrings, 
£30, Folli Follie

Gold sparkling crystal stretchy 
bracelet, £19.95, what’s about town? 

Carola Jazz gold and 
enamel earrings, 
£33.50, Joid’art
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9 New Street, Ashford TN24 8TN  01233 661662

www.wellsclinic.com

The only safe, non-surgical 
treatment with results similar  

to Liposuction.

• 1,000s of patients worldwide 
• No needles  

• Virtually painless  
• Fat cells frozen and  

destroyed away over weeks
• Good for spare tyres, love 
handles and all areas that  

dieting and exercise  
cannot treat.

Freeze Your  
Fat Away

One session. One hour.
No surgery. No downtime.
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T
anya Walker lived 
her dream when her 
hopes of a “fairy tale” 
wedding surpassed her 
expectations.

“Being a girly girl and a beauty 
queen, feeling like a princess for the 
day in a castle was everything I had 
ever wished for,” said Tanya.
The celebration of her marriage to 
Chris Collins at Allington Castle, 
on the banks of the River Medway, 
near Maidstone, was stunning, 

stylish and full of fun. Tanya, 30, 
manager at PDQ Book-keeping & 
Secretarial Company in Rainham, 
and Chris, 31, director at Chatham’s 
Right  Cash, were married last year.
They visited 16 Kent venues before 
finding their castle.
Tanya was awestruck from the 
moment the castle and lake came 
into view.
She said: “I could not take the smile 
off my face. It really was the venue 
of my dreams.”

real weddings

happILy
eVer aFTer

>>

Pictures by TDH Media
Go to www.tdhmedia.co.uk or call 020 8300 0174

Tanya and Chris 
Collins share 
a kiss in the 
beautiful setting 
of Allington 
Castle



The couple were wowed by the castle, in 
42 acres, surrounded by a moat and with 
a large lake, split by the causeway leading 
up to the castle entrance.  
“It has a beautiful lavender walkway and 
Italian gardens with ponds, fountains 
and statues. It is one of Kent’s best kept 
secrets,” said Tanya.
Allington Castle also has swans, matching 
their wedding’s theme, and even alpacas.

Make an entrance
On the big day, the couple arrived in 
style: Chris by helicopter with his best 
man, ring bearer and five ushers. Tanya 
travelled in true princess fashion by horse 
and Cinderella-style “glass” carriage, 
while her mum and bridesmaids rolled 
up in a beautiful 1920s Rolls-Royce.
Tanya, on the arm of her dad John, was 
serenaded by a Celtic harp into the Great 
Hall where Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn 
had once dined.
Chris’s nephew Nate Howson, six, was 
the ring bearer, carrying the couple’s 
wedding bands from Alba Rose, 
Bluewater, on a Mickey and Minnie 
Mouse ring cushion.
Chris wore a three-piece suit with tails, 
a  pink cravat and pocket square, and an 
ivory waistcoast with pink flecks. 
After the ceremony, the newlyweds 
took a ride in a carriage while guests 
enjoyed courtyard canapes and cocktails, 
entertained by a magician. Another fun 
feature for guests was participating in 
the couple’s marryoke, by TDH Media, of 
Sidcup.  
This involved them miming into the 
camera to Timber by Pitbull, featuring 
Kesha, to create a music video telling the 
story of their day. 

real weddings
>>

the guestlist
Glamour and celebrity were evident 
among pageant beauty queen Tanya’s 
friends. They included Chloe Othen from 
ITV’s Happy Families and actress and 
former Miss Great Britain Amy Willerton 
from ITV’s I’m A Celebrity. Other guests 
travelled from Wales, Holland, Dubai, 
Sweden, Los Angeles and Australia.
There were 80 guests during the day, 
with another 40 in the evening. Chris 
and Tanya used the castle sword to cut 
their Disney castle-style cake, complete 
with lights and layers of chocolate and 
nutella, strawberry and lemon. A sweet 
trolley, Ferrero Rocher stands, free all-day 
cocktail bar by Barz8 Events and real- 
life Mickey and Minnie Mouse for the 
children added to the fun.   
The couple’s first dance was to Mario’s 
Let Me Love You, to the soft glow of their 
4ft-high initials in lights.
They spent the night at Maidstone’s 
Tudor Park Marriott Hotel and set off on a 
honeymoon taking in Hawaii, Fiji and LA.

Love is patient and kind; love does not envy or boast; it is not 
arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not 
irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at wrongdoing, but 
rejoices with the truth. Love bears all things, believes all things, 
hopes all things, endures all things. 
Love never ends. 1 Corinthians 13:4-8 (English Standard Version)

This was read by Tanya’s cousin Rachael Pritchard, in memory of nan Ena Choules,  
who died five months before the wedding

Tanya Walker met Chris Collins 
about 12 years ago, through 
mutual friends, in the Chatham 
nightclub where Chris then 
worked.

She thought he was “quiet, shy but 
friendly and generous and gave 
me a lot of free drinks”.  

His first impression was that she 
was “attractive, popular, but a bit 
loud”. 

They became friends and started 
going out, drawn together by 
many shared interests.  

“We work well together as we are 
best friends as well as partners 
and we constantly make each 
other laugh,” said Tanya.

“We support each other and have 
similar values but at the same time 
give each other space to do our 
own things.”

teenage 
encounter

The bride arrived in a Cinderella-style carriage

The couple bought their wedding 
rings from Alba Rose in Bluewater

Ring bearer Nate Howson 
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real weddings

As a participant in international beauty 
pageants, Tanya had great expectations 
of her dress, but initially was not exactly 
sure what she wanted. She tried on many 
different styles, colours and designs until 
ideas started to form.
She approached friend and dressmaker 
April Banbury, and with the help of her 
mum Pam Walker, a stalwart support and 
guide throughout the preparations, they 
created a dazzling, fitted lace dress.
It sparkled from top to bottom, with a 
sweetheart neckline, low open back and 
beautiful train, shown off to perfection 
with Tanya’s sparkly silver Louboutin 
shoes
London make-up artist Ella Bradley, who 
had worked with model Tanya before 
travelled to Kent for her wedding.
Tanya tried on many veils, tiaras, clips 
and jewellery at Magpie Accessories, 
Maidstone, before choosing a silver 
hairpiece, large silver clip, silver dangly 
earrings and short veil.
Her maid of honour was best friend Tanya 
Perrin, with bridesmaids Sarah-Jayne and 
cousin Debbie.  They wore long fuchsia 
pink dresses with one silver diamante 
strap, from Oriental Pearl, Bluewater.
Tanya’s flowers were pink and white roses 
with diamante.

~  February 2016 marks Tanya’s first 
beauty pageant as a married woman. With 
the title Mrs Kent Galaxy 2015/16, she will 
be in the final of Mrs Galaxy UK 2016, 
hoping to make the final to represent the 
UK in Florida. 

Something old, 
Something new, 
Something 
borrowed, 
Something blue? 
Tanya wore an old pair of 
earrings in her second ear 
piercing while her dress, shoes 
and accessories were new.  

She borrowed a garter, with 
blue, from maid of honour who 
got married two months before 
Tanya, this included blue, as did 
her underwear.

Tanya’s look

The brides pink and white roses were given the 
princess touch with diamantes

Tanya’s silver Louboutin shoes brought the 
finishing touch to her beautiful look

Bridesmaids Tanya, Sarah-Jayne and Debbie  wore 
long fuchsia pink dresses with a silver strap

The groom 
wore a three 
piece suit with 
tails and a pink 
cravat and 
pocket square
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At Mercure Tunbridge Wells Hotel we understand that everyone 
is unique, which is why we will create a bespoke wedding package 
to ensure your wedding day lives up to your individual expectations.

From an intimate gathering to an extraordinary affair, whether you 
dream of a horse and carriage arrival or the ease and peace of mind 
that comes with celebrating the whole day under one roof,  
our experienced team is on hand to turn your wedding day dreams 
into a reality by helping to create the wedding day you’ve always  
dreamt of.

We are completely flexible and would love to discuss your specific 
requirements with you; from room layouts to wedding menus, we 
want to ensure we provide the perfect setting for your perfect day.

Capelli Hairdressers - 12 High Street, New Romney, Kent TN28 8DD  
www.capellihairdressers.co.uk - Tel: 01797 362 990 

Beyond Beauty Retreat - 1 Meadow View Business Park, Hamstreet Road, Ruckinge, Ashford, Kent TN26 2NR  
www.beyondbeautyashford.co.uk  - Tel: 01233 733 500

Trials can take place in either Capelli Hair Salon 
in New Romney, or Beyond Beauty Retreat  

in Ruckinge, Ashford. 

ON yOuR weddiNg dAy we CAN viSiT 
yOuR HOme OR THe veNue

Any distance covered. Prices on consultation.  
Trials start from £30.

We can take care of all your hair, 
make-up and beauty services
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real weddings

Where to buy
Bridesmaids dresses: Oriental 
Pearl, Bluewater Parkway, 
Dartford. Call 01322 624110 or go 
to www.orientalpearl.org.uk

Dress: April Banbury, Apsley, 
Hertfordshire.  
Call 07891 30465 or go to  
www.aprilbanbury.com

Food: Relish Caterers, Dartford. 
Call 01322 221159 or go to  
www.relish.co.uk

Hair: Hot Trends Hair and 
Beauty, Rainham.  
Call 01634 262735 or go to  
www.hot-trends.co.uk

Helicopter: Heli Charter, 
Manston. Call 01843 825222 or 
go to www.helicharter-uk.com

Horse and carriage: Drayhorse 
Shires. Call 01474 812225 or go 
to www.drayhorseshires.co.uk 

Illuminated initials: Light of 
My Life, Faversham.  
Call 01795 534380 or go to  
www.lightofmylife.net 

Menswear: Penguins, 87-89 
High Street, Chatham.  
Call 01634 843046 or go to  
www.penguinrentals.co.uk

Photography, video, marryoke: 
TDH Media. Call 020 8300 0174 
or go to www.tdhmedia.co.uk

Rolls Royce: Odds Car Hire, 
Rochester. Call 01634 220529 or 
go to www.oddscarhire.co.uk

Venue: Allington Castle, Castle 
Road, Allington, near Maidstone. 
Call 07817 472259

Wedding cake: BM Cakes. 
Call 07872 609528

Tanya invariably organises the couple’s 
holidays so she was delighted when 
Chris told her he was arranging a 
surprise trip to the Maldives.
“It really was paradise from the moment 
we set foot on the white sandy beaches,” 
she recalled.  
“After three days, Chris told me to get 
ready early for dinner and to pack an 
overnight bag. We were then taken by 
boat to a neighbouring private island 
where two chefs were preparing a meal.  
“As we were walking around the 
beautiful island I was looking at the 
stunning sunset. When I turned around, 
Chris was down on one knee with the 
most beautiful ring I have ever seen, and 
asked me to marry him.  I immediately 
said ‘yes,’ burst into tears and said ‘ask 
me again’ as I didn’t want the moment 
to end.”
Next morning on their journey back they 
were joined by wild dolphins swimming 
alongside the speedboat.
“Both being huge animal lovers, this was 
the cherry on the cake,” said Tanya.

Looking back, Tanya said: “The 
wedding was the best day of my life. 
My family have had a difficult past 
year losing my two nans, who we 
had expected to be at the wedding, 
but they were there in spirit and 
kept the sun shining all day.

“I think every little girl dreams of 
her perfect wedding from a young 
age and I can’t express enough how 
all my dreams came true.   

“We both wanted the day to be 
not just special for us but for our 
friends and family too, so pulled 
out all the stops. It was fantastic 
We both could not have asked for 
anything more.”

A proposal  
in paradise

best day  
of my life

The couple 
were awestruck 
when they first 
set eyes on 
Allington Castle

The Disney castle-style cake had 
its own lights for magic

Guests loved joining in with the 
evening’s marryoke

The rings were presented 
on a Mickey Mouse cushion
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grooms

choose your style

top tips

Well heeled?A 
groom choosing a 
suit must first decide 
with his bride on 
his look for their big 
day. Will he dress 

formally or will a more casual style 
be preferred?

Formal options
Morning dress: This is a posh 
option. A traditional choice is made 
up of a tailcoat, waistcoast and 
striped trousers. Morning suits 
should only be worn for noon/early 
afternoon ceremonies.
The tuxedo: Classic black tie 
evening wear, to be worn for 
evening weddings only, including 
satin-striped trousers and bow tie 
(cummerbund optional). 
White tie and tails (full evening 
dress): Super posh and the height 
of elegance for formal evening 
weddings, to be worn after 5pm.

Casual alternatives
Suit/jacket: A linen or cotton suit is 
a laid back and comfortable outfit 

for summer. A wool jacket 
and trousers is warmer 
for winter. Accessorise 
with a stunning bow tie for 
a fun and standout look.
Modern two piece suit: 
Elegant and slim-fit, a 
two piece suit is easily 
matched with a tie 
co-ordinating with 
the bride and her 
bridesmaids.
Slim cut three piece 
suit: Ideal for the man 
who wants formality, 
combined with a 
modern look. Cufflinks 
and tie enable a groom 
to add his own style. Add a 
pocket watch for a retro take.
Waistcoat and bow tie/tie: For 
a relaxed and informal look at 
summer weddings. A canny groom 
will have a jacket to fall back on if 
the British weather does its worst. 

the easy option
Let the bride decide! 

Grooms should 
always opt for formal 
shoes with a tuxedo. 
Black dress socks 
and shoes should 
be worn with black 
or dark-coloured 
tuxedos. White and 
ivory shoes should 
be worn with white 
and ivory tuxedos. 
shoe laces should 
be strung in a 
horizontal fashion.

~  Cuff links and studs 
should match

~  A buttonhole, or 
boutonniere, should be 
worn on the left lapel 
and should be tilted 
slightly outward

~  The groomsmen may 
wear pocket squares 
instead of buttonholes 

marks & spencer

Burton mensWear

Burton mensWear Burton mensWear JaeGer BhsJaeGer

Burton mensWear

Bhs

marks & spencer
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THE
CROWN INN

AT FINGLESHAM

Introducing 
The only Barn built in traditional

Kentish style in the Deal area

IntroducingIntroducingIntroducing

The Crown Inn  The Street  Finglesham  Kent CT14 0NA  01304 612555
www.thecrownatfinglesham.co.uk  info@thecrownatfinglesham.co.uk

Our aim at The Crown Inn is to make your wedding day  
as special and as memorable as possible. 

We have a purpose built oak framed barn with its own private 
garden for your special day. Pictures of your special day can be 

taken by the lake or in the walled garden.  

Our highly talented chefs will supply you with homemade 
freshly cooked food that will delight you and your guests.   

Our team of staff are here to help with every aspect of the day 
and make sure it runs smoothly.

We are an approved venue for marriages and the Kent 
Registration Service guarantee that the ceremony can take place 
here on that day and at the time you choose.  With no travelling 
from one place to another you can relax with your friends and 

family and really enjoy your special day.

Please call at anytime to arrange an informal meeting or just 
come along and sample our atmosphere and delicious food  

before you decide anything.

The Ruby Suite
Set in over 6 acres of stunning 

countryside on the coast of 
South East Kent

• Tailored events to suit you
• Holds up to 120 guests
• Accommodation available

Please call Beth and start planning 
your event today!

01304 374155

STUNNING 
EVENTS 
VENUE

Vale Road, Dover, Kent, CT15 5DH
www.sutton-vale.co.uk

Events Venue

HolidaysOwnership

Bars & Restaurant

Set on fifteen acres of parkland and accessible from 
London, Kent and Essex, Stone Pavilion is a great 

place to hold a wedding reception.

We provide a high quality event at an affordable 
price, ensuring you and your guests enjoy a truly 

memorable occasion with a personal touch.

Our all inclusive wedding reception packages start 
from only £3250.

At Stone Pavilion, you get the perfect opportunity 
to personalise the venue to truly make it yours for 

the day.

Call: 01322 384400 or email:
bookings@stonepavilion.co.uk

for more details

www.stonepavilion.co.uk
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wedding shoes

Where to buy

Freya’s top tips
~  Concentrate on fit, line 
contour and how flattering 
and sexy a shoe is. Once you 
have the right shape, you can 
then think about customising 
and having details added. 
Choose a heel height you 
feel comfortable in and 
a shoe shape you would 
usually wear.

~  Shoe clips are a fantastic 
way of adding detail. They 
will last forever and have 
versatility with other shoes. 
You can swap clips, giving the 
appearance that you have 
two different pairs of shoes.

~  Consider the season or 
climate. Open sling backs 
are better if you are getting 
married in a hotter climate 
and peep toes are good all 
year round. 

~   If you are wearing your 
heels on a grassy or muddy 
surface be aware they might 

get stained. Consider a 
mother of pearl heel which 
is stunningly beautiful, 
sustainable and can be 
easily cleaned, or use heel 
protectors on grass. 

~  Think about your dress 
design. If it is heavily detailed, 
perhaps opt for smaller, 
more subtle shoe details.

~  Wear your shoes a few 
times ahead of the wedding 
day so they mould to your 
foot shape. 

~   Don’t leave shoes until 
last. Try to choose them 
around the same time as 
your dress and take them to 
all fittings to determine the 
length of your gown. 

~   Treat your feet. A 
pedicure will leave your skin 
feeling soft, your cuticles 
neat and your nails glossy – 
perfect for slipping into your 
wedding shoes.

B
ridal shoes must go 
from dusk to dawn 
looking beautiful and 
being comfortable, so 
choosing the right pair 

is a vital mission for every bride.
Freya Rose is a leading UK shoe 
couturier renowned internationally 
for her intricate and clever 
detailing and innovative approach 
to shoe design.
Freya says “shoes are the sculpture 
that will not only hold you but 
your soul and your spirit.”  

For more on luxury bridal shoes by Freya Rose, 
call 0845 371 4466 or 0207 3548424. 
alternatively visit www.freyarose.com

step inside luxury
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7th February 
Beaverwood Place

21st February 
Holiday Inn Bexley

13th March 
The Mercure at Brands Hatch Hotel

Sunday 3rd April 
Inn on the Lake
Sunday 12th June 

Summer and Bridalwear Sale,  
Holiday Inn Bexley

Sunday 4th September 
Inn on the Lake

Sunday 18th September 
The Mercure Dartford,  

Brands Hatch Hotel
Sunday 2nd October 
Holiday Inn Bexley
Sunday 16th October 
Beaverwood Place

TWILIGHT WEDDING

From £1500 All-Inclusive 
Price for 60 guests
Take the entire East Wing  

for your wedding 
• Marry in an evening civil ceremony 

• Party til’ late in our elegant Kent 
Suite • Indulge in our delectable 

informal buffets • 1am late licence 

THE BIG DAY
The perfect choice for a traditional 

daytime wedding: 

• Civil ceremonies in our  
beautiful pavilion  

• Fabulous wedding cuisine  
• Stunning chapel for ceremonies  

or banqueting  
• Spacious function room for  

up to 215 guests  
• Stylish bridal dressing room

125 Canterbury Road, Westgate-on-Sea, Kent, CT8 8NL 
Contact us today on 0800 389 4001   e: info@staugustineskent.com 

www.staugustineskent.com

DAY OR NIGHT, YOU ARE THE ONE...

Late space deals available to the end of July 2016 -  
Call/email to find out more or see our website

Whether you want a formal day wedding or a more informal evening affair, 
we have a range of packages to suit any wedding style or budget

Ask at the box office or visit  
www.leascliffhall.co.uk for more details
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We are delighted to offer  
The Old Lighthouse 
as a unique and exciting  
wedding venue.
Set in a landscape so magical, Dungeness is 
often called the 6th continent.

Ceremonies can be conducted on any floor of 
the Grade II listed building. With breathtaking 
360˚ views across the English Channel and 
surrounding countryside.

The Old Lighthouse is licenced for 35 persons 
on the lower level, decreasing to 10 on the 
top gallery due to smaller space.

Please call and speak with the Wedding 
advisor to arrange a visit on 01303 230921 
or email: info@dungenesslighthouse.com

We are delighted to offer 
The Old Lighthouse
as a unique and exciting 
wedding venue.
Set in a landscape so magical, Dungeness is 
often called the 6th continent.

Ceremonies can be conducted on any floor of 
the Grade II listed building. With breathtaking 
360˚ views across the English Channel and 
surrounding countryside.

The Old Lighthouse
on the lower level, decreasing to 10 on the 
top gallery due to smaller space.

DUNGENESSDUNGENESS

REMOVE UNSIGHTLY  
SKIN BLEMISHES
Moles, skin tags, skin blemishes,  

cysts and lumps removed by Laser
From £155, including follow-up appointments

Minimum downtime, excellent results

Call us to arrange your Free consultation  01233 661662

9 New Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8TN

01233 661662
www.wellsclinic.com   info@wellsclinic.com

A safe, effective 
treatment for toes and 
feet including toenail 
fungus and warts. The 
treatment involves 
painlessly passing the 
laser beam over the 
infected nails.
Treatment sessions will 
take approximately  
15 minutes.
GenesisPlus is very safe

Laser Treatment for the 
Fungal Nail infection and Warts

50% OFF
A COURSE OF TREATMENTS*
3 treatments  4 to 6 weeks apart

* terms and conditions apply

BEFORE AFTER
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~  Be true to yourself. You 
must love the style you 
choose. Do not be pressurised 
into certain styles because 
your mother, best friend, or 
hairstylist likes it.

~  Develop a clear idea on 
what type of style you would 
like. Cut out pictures of your 
favourite hairstyles from 
magazines to show the stylist.

~  Do a practice run. Try out 
the hairstyle before your 
wedding day with the help of 
your stylist. 

~  Is your bridal hairstyle 
comfortable? Walk around 
with it for several hours to 
test it. The last thing you 
would want is pins hurting.

~  Take pictures at the 
practice run. Ask your stylist 
to photograph your hair from 
all angles to get the best idea 
of how it will look.

~  Does your bridal style hold 
up? You want hair that will 
stay in place well and endure 
an all-day look.

~  How does your hair match 
your dress? Classic dresses 

go best with classic wedding 
hairstyles. Non-traditional 
dresses might look out of 
place with formal up-dos. 
Take your headpiece and a 
picture of your dress to the 
stylist who can advise if they 
are a good match.

~  Any hair colouring or 
chemical treatments should 
be done several weeks before 
the wedding to allow your 
hair time to settle down.

~  Stay consistent. Your 
wedding day is not the time 
for a drastic colour change or 
to cut off long locks.

~  Beware of the height effect. 
Up-dos will make you look 
taller, not an ideal choice if 
you are taller or the same 
height as the groom, but 
good for adding on inches if 
you are more petite.

~  Keep it sensible. Don’t 
make your wedding hairstyle 
too flamboyant so it 
competes with your face and 
dress. Avoid a situation where 
your hair “jumps out” at 
people when they look at you. 

tips for bridal hair by diva

Diva Hair Design is a paul Mitchell signature salon, 
specialising in wedding hair and able to travel to venues 
including hythe, dover, ashford, deal and New romney.

bridal packages such as the premier platinum service 
includes in-depth bridal consultation, two hair rehearsals for 
the bride, the bride’s wedding day hair at the salon as well 
as wedding day hair for three bridesmaids or guests, plus 
wedding hair for the mother of the bride (or groom). other 
options include gold, silver and blonde services.

Diva Hair Design is at 158c high street, hythe 

Call 01303 266364 or go to www.divahairdesign.co.uk

details

got style
the girl’s

porcelain summer flower halo, £225, 
www.madebyhandonline.com

White flower comb, 
£8.12, www.etsy.com

the florence couture  
crystal bridal halo, £169,  
www.laceandfavour.com

the Elsie silver crystal  
bridal hair vine, £120,  
www.laceandfavour.com

White art deco hair clips, £14, 
www.rockmyvintage.co.uk

adie flower slide, 
£20, phase Eight

pippa hair pins, 
£15, phase Eight

Mara hair pins, £85,  
www.freyarose.com

flower crown, £40.50,  
en.dawanda.com

dainty yellow 
rose floral 

hair wreath, 
£34.83,  

www.etsy.com

wedding hair
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A
ward-winning 
Kent bridal 
make-up artist 
Clare Lake is 
passionate about 

helping every woman look and 
feel her most beautiful on her 
wedding day 
“How you look on your 
wedding day will be captured 
in photographs forever, so its 
important to put on your best 
face,” she said.
Clare knows the perfect look 
is created by achieving a fine 
balance between “looking 

fabulous, and keeping it natural 
‘like yourself’.”
She has shared some of her 
sound advice for brides-to-be.
Clare said that many brides 
spend months looking for the 
right dress.  
It is also worth investigating 
bridal make-up options and 
artists carefully in order to get it 
just right.
She said: “Before you even think 
about booking a bridal trial and 
checking availability for your 
wedding, I’d suggest following 
my suggestions on this page.”

beauty

flawless
absolutely Clare’s tips

~ Thoroughly research your chosen make-up 
artist. Google them, check whether they have a 
website and/or blog. 

~  Do they have client reviews on their website 
and Facebook page? If yes, ask whether you 
can speak with one of their past brides.

~  Do you like their style of work? Have a look 
at their range of examples. 

~  What products do they use? Airbrushed or 
traditional foundations for example.

~  Ask to see their public liability insurance – 
they won’t be offended. 

~  Do they fit your budget? Remember when 
booking a professional you are paying for years 
of experience, an extensive product range and 
ability levels, a calming presence and TLC on 
your wedding day.

~  Once you are happy, check availability with 
your chosen make-up artist. At this stage, 
a small deposit will be due to secure your 
wedding day. Then organise your bridal trial 
consultation.

Simply radiant ready for 
her big day, bride Hannah 
shows off the finished 
effect created by make-up 
artist Clare lake

preCious red pHotograpHy
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The Make-Up Trial
Ideally, take some images to show 
your make-up artist.  This allows them 
to fully understand what you are 
looking for.

Remember that make-up is meant 
to be beautiful. With the guidance of 
your make-up artist, several looks can 
be created, before allowing you to 
decide on what is YOUR look. 

Clare Lake said: “During a 
consultation, I will sit and listen to the 
bride, making notes of any themes 
they have, colours being used, style of 
dress and overall hair style.

“If possible, book your bridal make-up 
and hair trials on the same day to 
achieve the overall completed look.

“If you are not happy with any aspect 
of your make-up, ensure you point 
this out to your make-up artist.

“A true professional will encourage 
feedback. I always emphasise to my 
brides that the whole point of a trial is 
to play with different looks and styles. 

“Make up should be used to 
accentuate and highlight your  
best features, not to cover up or 
disguise you. 

“I believe a trial also allows my brides 
to get to know me and my abilities, 
giving them total trust for their 
wedding day. 

~  Ensure your skin remains clean 
and clear by drinking at least two 
litres of water a day.

~  If you want a facial, do this at 
least two to three months before 
your wedding. 

~  If you’re thinking about changing 
your skin care routine, do this at least 
six months beforehand, allowing 
plenty of time for your skin to adapt 
to new products. 

~  If you are trying eyelash 
extensions, try these at least two 
months before. This will allow you to 
get used to them and also get them 
topped up before your wedding 
day. Personally, I prefer a Lashlift 
treatment to allow your own lashes 
to be lifted, giving a natural wide-
eyed appearance. This treatment 
lasts for up to six weeks and is also 
great for your honeymoon. 

~  Whether or not you have a spray 
tan is a personal preference. If you 

are a spray tan virgin, get one 
done at least one month before 

your wedding. If you like it, get 
another one done at least two 
days before your wedding day 
to allow the colour to settle 
down on your skin. 

The Wedding day
Your make-up artist will arrive with 
plenty of time to complete your own 
make-up and make-up for the rest of 
your bridal party. 

Clare Lake said: “I like to have my 
bride ready an hour before she needs 
to be. This gives her the last hour 
to get dressed, add her accessories 
and take a sip of bubbles to calm her 
nerves.” 

Chatham-based Clare Lake won The Wedding 
Industry Experts Awards titles as Best 
Newcomer Make-up Artist for Kent 2014 and 
Most Popular Make-up Service for Kent 2015.
She previously had a high powered and 
demanding role in financial services, but a 
serious car crash in 2008 brought home to her 
just how precious life is. 
Clare took stock, had a rethink and 
embarked on a new vocation, fired with 
passion, as a make-up artist. 
Clare uses high quality professional 
cosmetics including MAC, Airbase 
(airbrushed), Dior, Estee Lauder, 
Smashbox, Bobbi Brown, Daniel Sandler 
and Urban Decay.

Contact Clare Lake on 07411 925945 or go to www.clarelakemakeupartist.co.uk
Clare is also on Facebook at www.facebook.com/tlcbeautybyclare and Twitter @beautybyclar

beauty

Care For yoUr skin

get in touch

best newcomer

Award winner Make-up artist                      
Clare lake 

piCTUres By 
piCCyliCioUs phoTography
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Please contact us to make an  
appointment to view our  

stunning venue!

01233 720992weddings@bilsingtonprioryestate.co.uk 
www.bilsingtonpriory.co.uk

London Food at Country Prices
Unusually for a wedding venue we do NOT charge  
corkage so you are welcome to bring your own Champagne 
and wine and we will serve it for you free of charge.

St Augustines Priory, Bilsington Priory Estate,  
Priory Road, Bilsington, Nr. Ashford, Kent TN25 7AU

St Augustines Priory, Bilsington Priory Estate, Priory Road,  
Bilsington, Nr. Ashford, Kent TN25 7AU

01233 720992  ❘ weddings@bilsingtonprioryestate.co.uk  
www.bilsingtonpriory.co.uk

Set in the heart of the beautiful Garden of England, St Augustine’s Priory is 
the most idyllic of Kentish Wedding locations. Steeped in history, with  

majestic outlooks in every direction, you will be enthralled by the natural 
grandeur of this distinguished medieval Priory and Edwardian country house,  

exclusively yours for your very special day.

The dedicated team of professional wedding advisors guarantee that  
your wedding is unique and personal in every way,  

transforming your dream into reality. 

Set in seven acres of stunning gardens,  
your photographer will be spoilt for choice! 

St Augustine’s Priory
“Our Venue, Your Dream”

DisCOUNTs AvAilAble fOr  
seleCTeD DATes iN 2016

AWDA29.1ST.038   1 22/01/2016   13:29:01
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the most idyllic of Kentish Wedding locations. Steeped in history, with  

majestic outlooks in every direction, you will be enthralled by the natural 
grandeur of this distinguished medieval Priory and Edwardian country house,  

exclusively yours for your very special day.

The dedicated team of professional wedding advisors guarantee that  
your wedding is unique and personal in every way,  

transforming your dream into reality. 

Set in seven acres of stunning gardens,  
your photographer will be spoilt for choice! 

St Augustine’s Priory
“Our Venue, Your Dream”

DisCOUNTs AvAilAble fOr  
seleCTeD DATes iN 2016
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A 
spark of romance led to a 
long-burning love between 
firefighting colleagues Ian 
Marshall and Lisa Childs.
Friendship and camaraderie 

developed at Margate fire station between 
Green Watch’s Ian and part-timer Lisa.
“We really only saw each other on shouts 
and drill nights and always got on, 
enjoying a laugh and a joke. One night 
we went out socially and something just 
clicked into place,” said Lisa.
They became a couple in 2004, in due 
course moving in together. The wedding of 
Lisa’s daughter Courtney in 2014 provided 
the final nudge for her mum to set the date 
and get organising for her own wedding.
Lisa said: “I rang Ian up and said ‘pick a 
date’ and started making decisions. I left it 
to Ian to decide where we were going on 
honeymoon. He picked Mexico, which was 
amazing.”
Lisa fell in love with a stunning, strapless 
champagne-hued bridal gown at 
Birchington Brides in Westgate and worked 

hard to lose a stone and a half to wear it on 
their big day.
 The dress had a flattering fitted bodice 
with ruching and a flowing, feminine skirt 
with short train. Birchington Brides also 
supplied the menswear, even offering to tie 
the cravats on the day.
Their friend John who runs the Greek 
Taverna in Broadstairs baked them a 
special authentic Greek wedding dish and 
hosted their celebration after the ceremony 
at Ramsgate register office. Lisa was 
given away by her mum Christine Childs, 
watched by her own children Courtney and 
son Frankie. Chris Kidd was Ian’s best man.
Saying their vows proved particularly 
emotional for the pair, reducing Ian to 
tears, which in turn led to challenges 
getting the words out, although they were 
prompted by family and friends.
“It was quite funny, everyone was 
laughing.  As we struggled with our words, 
they were shouting them out,” said Lisa.
After the ceremony, the couple had a guard 
of honour from Margate Fire Station. 

The pair’s wedding transport was a 1930s 
art deco-style Beauford tourer for Lisa and 
a luxurious Chrysler 300c for Ian, both from 
Forever Wedding Cars of Deal.
They stayed the night before and after 
the wedding at the Royal Albion Hotel, 
Broadstairs, the former home of Charles 
Dickens, a short stroll from the Greek 
Taverna and with a glorious seaside 
backdrop, perfect for photographs.
A special feature at their evening 
celebration was a caricaturist, producing 
lightning fast drawings for guests to take 
away with them.
Lisa, who now runs a lettings office in Deal, 
said: “It was really good fun. Everyone 
enjoyed themselves.” 
The ultimate wedding present was the 
birth of Lisa’s third grandchild Caylum to 
daughter Courtney last November, little 
brother to Benjamin and Jessica.
Lisa and Ian enjoyed their Mexican 
honeymoon so much they are returning 
later this year. 

real weddings

always
You and me

The newly 
weds enjoy the 
spectacular 
backdrop of a 
coastal sunset
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Pictures by Philippa Myhill, Photogenic Photography
See Photogenic Photography on Facebook,  
email philippamyhill33@hotmail.com or call 07415 945826

Accommodation: Royal Albion 
Hotel, 12 Albion Street, Broadstairs 
CT10 1AN. Call 01843 868071 or 
go to www.albionbroadstairs.co.uk
Balloons: Lisa’s Helium Balloons, 
5 Glencoe Road, Margate. Call 
01843 226434 or go online to
www.lisasheliumballoons.co.uk
Dress: Birchington Brides, 
78 St Mildreds Road, Westgate.  
Call 01843 833458 or go to 
www.birchingtonbrides.co.uk
Entertainment: Caricaturist UK.
Go to www.caricaturist.co.uk
Music: Floor Fillerz Mobile 
Disco, Simon Pridmore. Call 
07899 987367
Transport: Forever Wedding Cars, 
219 London Road, Deal. Call 
 07817 725328 or go online to 
www.foreverweddingcars.co.uk
Venue: Greek Taverna, 23 Albion 
Street, Broadstairs.  
Call 01843 860960

real weddings
Lisa looked 
stunning in 
her strapless 
champagne-
hued bridal 
gown

Where to go‘It was funny and everyone was laughing. As we  
struggled with our words, they were shouting them out’
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Breathtakingly different...

...Exclusively yours

Bradbourne
House

A venue with charm and elegance, exquisite cuisine, 
true quality of service and attention to detail.

01732 897 436
East Malling, Kent ME19 6DZ

enquiries@bradbournehousekent.co.uk
www.bradbournehouseweddings.co.uk

Autumn Elegance Wedding Open Afternoon
Sunday 18th October - 12pm to 4pm

Winter Warmer Wedding Open Afternoon
Sunday 31st January 12pm to 4pm

WE MAKE THE  
IMPOSSIBLE  

POSSIBLE
CEREMONY, WEDDING BREAKFAST, 

EVENING RECEPTION  
OR MARQUEE

Contact our Wedding Coordinator  
Jo today 01795 872873  

Email: reservations@abbey-hotel.net
www.abbey-hotel.net

WEDDINGS
THE ABBEY HOTEL

INDIVIDUAL, UNIQUE AND SPECIAL
✹
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A 
fresh, fun approach to wedding 
floristry is a trend couples are 
increasingly embracing.
It proved an award-winning factor 
for Stephanie Jackson, of Belle Fleur 

Floral Design in Meopham, when she was voted 
Wedding Florist of The Year at the Kent Wedding 
Awards 2015.
Stephanie trained at Hadlow College and then 
gained experience at florists in London and Kent 
before setting up Belle Fleur three years ago.
“I noticed there was a gap in the market for young, 
fun florists who stepped away from the traditional,” 
said Stephanie who last year created flower 

arrangements for 109 weddings – an average of 
more than two a week. “Setting up Belle Fleur was 
the best choice I ever made.”  
“I get to talk weddings with wonderful couples 
most days and on the other days I’m surrounded by 
the most beautiful flowers, creating arrangements.”
Stephanie, who is supported in Belle Fleur by her 
fiancé Sam, gets a thrill every time she looks at her 
KWA trophy.
A self-confessed perfectionist, she said: “It is proof 
that hard work, dedication and doing a job you love 
is so worth it. My aim is to create floral splendour 
and have the flowers talked about for years to come. 
I treat every wedding as if it was my own.”

wedding flowers

bold   beautifuland
Wedding day meets one of the county’s most in 

demand florists – award-winning Stephanie Jackson

Belle Fleur Floral Design    PhotograPh: www.FunkyPixel.co.uk

>>
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wedding flowers

Freesia ~ Innocence
Small, fragrant, delicate flowers, 
perfect for bouquets

Gardenia ~ Joy
Available all year round, so perfect  
for every season

Iris ~ Wisdom
A lovely spring flower, ideal for creating 
a beautiful country garden look

Lily of The Valley ~ Happiness
A more expensive, regal flower,  
but simply beautiful

Rose ~ Love
A wedding favourite, universally  
known and loved

Sunflowers ~ Adoration
Glorious for a high summer wedding

Tulips ~ Passion
A favourite offering a wonderful variety 
of colours, shades and shapes

say it with

flowers
Florist Stephanie Jackson said picking flowers 
for their meanings helps to give each wedding a 
distinct character. Some of Belle Fleur’s favourite 
blooms and their meanings include...

InTeRFLoRa
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wedding flowers

Stephanie’S top tipS
Be Bold, Be wild The trend 
is for couples to choose large, 
colourful flower focal points to 
make an impact. 

“Gone are the days of 
simple, structured flower 
arrangements. My brides and 
grooms are choosing loose, wild 
arrangements, full of colour and 
mixed foliage.  Think big blooms, 
just-picked wildflowers, wheat 
and lavender.

Get Green “Every year I see 
brides wanting to use more 
and more green throughout 
their arrangements. With such 
a huge choice of foliage, it is 
hard to resist, especially when 
going for that ‘just picked’ look. 
Remember foliage comes 
in a variety of colours and 
shades, including reds, purples 
and greys. Ask your florist to 
recommend foliage to suit your 
theme/colour palette.”

think colours “Pinterest is 
a wonderful way of seeing what 
shades and colours work well 
together. Choose a number of 
colours, even if you just have 

touches here and there. It will 
make planning other parts of 
the wedding easier too, rather 
than sticking to trying to get the 
exact shade to match.”

Get creative “Florists love 
a challenge. Being creative 
people, we love nothing more 
then working out the mechanics 
of a hanging floral chandelier 
or a floral wall. Be different and 
don’t base your wedding on 
others you have been to.  If you 
have an inspiration, tell your 
florist. One of my favourite 
things is a bride calling me 
saying and saying they have an 
idea. This is what makes your 
wedding unique!”

Belle Fleur Floral Design can 
be contacted online at  
www.bellefleurflorists.com 
or by email at enquiries@
bellefleurflorists.com

contact

interflora interflora

interflora

Belle fleur floral DeSign picture: www.holliecarlinphotography.com

Belle fleur floral DeSign  
picture: www.SteveBarBer 

photography.com

Belle fleur floral DeSign  
picture: www.SteveBarBerphotography.com

Florist Stephanie Jackson
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Luxury Marquee with outdoor cereMonies heLd in our  
beautifuL breeze house situated in a picturesque setting.

serving deLicious LocaLLy sourced Kentish food.
01634 235059 

contact@the-barnyard.com    www.the-barnyard.com
The Barn Yard, Oak Lane, Upchurch, Sittingbourne, Kent. ME9 7EZ

For any enquiries please call 07979 341002  
or email aescars@live.co.uk

www.aescars.co.uk 

Here at A.E.S Cars we pride ourselves on  
providing clean, smart and reliable executive cars, 

so who better to book for a Wedding Car than us? 
We can provide bespoke Wedding Car Package’s from as little as 

£149.00. You can book our Luxurious Mercedes E Class as the main 
Bridal car, for the bridesmaids or other wedding guests and even for 

the trip to a Hotel or Airport at the end of the night.

Based in Ashford, Kent, we can provide Wedding cars in  
Kent, London, Essex, Sussex and Surrey.

Search AES Cars on Facebook01795 477 934
emily@cucumbercatering.co.uk

www.facebook.com/cucumbercatering 
www.cucumbercatering.co.uk

TAKING CARE OF ALL OF YOUR CATERING NEEDS

Cucumber Catering is fast becoming the most popular 
catering provider in Sittingbourne and Swale.

Based at Kent Science Park, Cucumber Catering
provides outstanding food and drink to complement 

your event; whether that be corporate functions, 
business meetings, weddings or private events.

Bespoke Celebration Menus     Quality BBQs     Hog Roast
Evening Buffets     Afternoon Tea     Canapes
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A
rriving on a London 
double-decker set the scene 
for a perfect day for Emily 
Barker, 26, a dance teacher, 
and David Seabrook, 29, a 

firefighter from Gravesend. 
On a scorching summer day, they tied 
the knot at their local church and then 
whisked friends and family away on the 
red Routemaster to beautiful Bradbourne 

House at East Malling.  The couple fell in 
love with the venue as soon as they saw 
the impressive Great Hall at the country 
manor house that’s five miles from 
Maidstone. 
The grade I listed building is set in 20 
acres of parkland. It was built in Tudor 
times but was extended and altered in the 
early 18th century. 
 “We picked Bradbourne House as 

the setting was beautiful and very 
picturesque,” said David. “The sweeping 
landscapes and large listed house were 
ideal for the big family we have.”
The theme of the wedding complemented 
the history and colours of the house, 
using a vintage feel of pinks, silvers and 
cream.

For more details go to 
www.bradbournehousekent.co.uk 

The next stop was happiness for Emily Barker and David Seabrook...

rEal wEDDingS

Pictures by Lemonade Pictures. Go to www.lemonadepictures.co.uk

our journEy TogEThEr
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I
f you’re only going to visit one 
wedding show before you get 
married, make it a  
Wedding Experience show.
The company has been 

running wedding shows around the 
county longer than anyone else and 
hosts the biggest wedding shopping 
event in the south of England. 
This show takes place twice a year at 
the Kent Event Centre, Detling, near 
Maidstone. There are more than 200 
stands to take in plus fashion shows 
and live entertainment on stage 
throughout the day. 
Everyone loves a bargain and 
there’s the chance to pick up a 
designer dress with up to 70% off 
the usual price tag at two Wedding 
Experience shows this year.
The bridalwear clearance sales are 
in June at the Ashford International 
Hotel and at Mercure Great Danes 
near Maidstone. Both events offer 
future brides the chance to find the 
perfect dress you never thought 
you’d be able to afford! 
All Wedding Experience shows are 
FREE to attend or for £15 you can 
treat yourself to a VIP experience. 
VIP tickets offer fast track entry into 
the show, reserved seating for the 
fashion show, a glass of bubbly plus 
unlimited entry to the VIP lounge. 

Organising your wedding can be a stressful and costly time and 
that’s when a trip to a wedding fair comes in handy.  

Use our guide to get the most out of your wedding fair experience….

Sunday, February 7
Royal Wells Hotel,  
Tunbridge Wells

Sunday, February 28
St George’s Centre, Chatham

Sunday, March 13
Ashford International Hotel

Sunday, April 17
The Kent Showground, Detling, 
near Maidstone

Sunday, June 5
Ashford International Hotel

Sunday, June 26
Mercure Great Danes,  
near Maidstone

August Bank Holiday Monday 
Mercure Great Danes,  
near Maidstone

Sunday, September 4
St George’s Centre, Chatham

Sunday, September 11
Coniston Hotel, Sittingbourne

Sunday, September 25
Royal Wells Hotel,  
Tunbridge Wells

Sunday, October 2
Ashford International Hotel

Sunday, October 23
The Kent Showground, Detling, 
near Maidstone 

Think of a few aims you want to achieve 
at the wedding fair. Sit down and make 
a list of what you’re hoping to find. Is 
it finding a venue in your local area, 
inspiration for table designs and flowers, 
a style of wedding cake or ideas for your 
wedding dress?

Set out a budget from the start and 
try and stick to it, after all it’s the most 
important factor when planning a 
wedding.

Take business cards – you could even 
create a wedding email account. This is 
great if you don’t want to give out all of 
your details and receive lots of emails 
after the wedding. 

planning

befoRe you Go AT THe SHoW ReMeMbeR To TAKe...

the bride’s guide

Be choosy about who you take with 
you and don’t take lots of people. More 
opinions and comments might blur your 
overall idea and thoughts of what you 
have in mind for your special day.

At the show find suppliers you can relate 
to. Talk to them about your ideas and what 
you want – remember they have lots of 
experience and will be able to help. 

Find out if suppliers are offering a discount 
for bookings made on the day. If you don’t 
ask, you don’t get.

Get quotes from different suppliers – it 
never hurts to compare prices – and 
always take your time before making a 
decision.

Heels: It doesn’t matter what you wear 
to the fair but take along a pair of heels 
too – you may want to try on a dress. 

Colour swatches: Have in mind colours 
you might like – there will plenty of 
colour schemes to choose from.

Diary: Essential for following up and 
planning a day to visit a venue, or meet 
with suppliers at a later date.

Phone: Take snaps on your mobile to 
look through later back at home.

2016 shows

Register and gain fast-track entry to the 
shows at www.wedding-experience.co.uk. 

The Detling shows in April and october run 
from 10.30am until 4pm. 
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‘making celebrations a piece of cake...’

14 High Street, Strood, Kent ME2 4AP 
01634 780651

158 Milton Road, Gravesend, Kent DA12 2RG 
01474 353101

Opening Hours: Mon - Sat 11am-7pm 
Sunday: 10am - 4pm

eggfreecake.co.uk

Eggless Fresh Cream Cakes 
for all occasions, birthdays, 
weddings, anniversaries etc

Personalised Cakes 
While You Wait

Cake ordered & ready  
SAME DAY. Over 1500 
designs in store.  
Bespoke Cakes available  
on request

Wedding Cakes Available  
at Short Notice

INSTORE  ●  BY PHONE  ●  ONLINE

UNIVERSAL 
FIREWORKS

We are passionate about bringing 
you the very best in pyrotechnic 
entertainment. Whether you buy 

your own quality fireworks from our 
purpose built shop in Hythe, Kent or 
we provide you a professionally fired 
display specifically designed to suit 

the occasion...we will certainly 
make it a night to remember!

01303 264441
www.universalfireworks.co.uk

Fireworks Worth Lighting

Est 1998

A professional firework display at the  
end of your wedding celebrations  

creates a magnificent finale to the day
We use breathtaking and beautiful fireworks which  
are fired by our highly trained and talented team,  

our displays are second to none

With fully inclusive shows from £500, a professional 
fireworks display may cost less than you think

To discuss the full range of options  
please call us for a free consultation

Contact Four Jays Group on 
01622 843135 or at enquiries@fourjays.co.uk 

or see www.fourjays.co.uk

Four Jays Group is a family run and 
owned business, providing the hire of 
marquees and toilets for events such as 
weddings, established over 50 years. 
We work closely with our customers, 
delivering a high quality end product, to 
suit all budgets, across the South East.

Marquees, furniture, accessories & 
chiller trailers can be hired along with 
services from our sister company,  
Janet’s China Hire. The toilet division 
can provide Prestige Trailer Toilets and 
Designer Washrooms for first class fully 
self contained wedding requirements.

With a strong management team,  
enthusiastic, friendly & helpful staff in 
our office and on site we can offer the 
complete service from beginning to end 
for any successful event or long term 
hire. A ‘can do’ company ethos ensures 
we satisfy our clients requirements in 
quality, service, safe workmanship  
and value.

Four Jays Group
for all your hire needs

•  26 acres of  
picturesque grounds 

• Date & package flexibility  
• Gazebo weddings 
•  Bridal Suite & guest  

accommodation

It’s the most special day of your lives so spend it at a special place. 
Not only will you be in a beautiful setting but you can rest assured 
that we’ll help you get it just right. We’ll get to know you, your 
tastes, your wishes - and help make those dreams come true. 
 
For more information and a wedding  
show-round please call the hotel.
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I
magine creating a wedding cake 
with a Great Gatsby, steampunk 
or scuba diving theme.
Such challenges are just a sample 
of those met with dazzling 

success by Sonja Weed, founder and 
driving force behind the Whitstable 
Cake Company.
Her creativity knows no bounds as she 
puts the icing on her wedding cakes in 
ever-ingenious ways.  
Sonja’s creation of unique, eyecatching 
and delicious wedding centrepieces is, 
she says, “the best job in the world”. 
The former primary school teacher 
“almost fell” into baking cakes soon 
after the birth of her daughter Josie, 
now four.
Sonja wanted to be at home more for 
Josie and she found the answer by 
chance, inspired by a visit to What’s Up 
Cupcake, in Whitstable, not far from 
her Dargate home.
She decided to have a go at cupcakes 
and admits: “The first batch rocked.” 
Sonja was in her element and never 
looked back. She embarked on a couple 
of afternoon courses and her latent 
artistic flare flourished, coming to 
fruition in concoctions that delighted 
all who saw and sampled them.
Sonja said: “A friend said, ‘You can 
make my wedding cupcakes’. I said, 

love
layered with

wedding cakes

the award winner
It was literally the icing on the cake that 
led to the award of a coveted silver 
standard for Sonja’s first entry at the 
world’s most prestigious cake show.

She achieved this at Cake International, 
the Sugarcraft, Cake Decorating and 
Baking Show, at Birmingham NEC in 
November last year, with this stunning 
Indian-style purple, pink and gold  
wedding cake.

The sumptuous and intricately decorated 
cake, incorporating geometrical designs 
and complicated details, took an arduous 
60 hours to make.

‘No, I can’t’. It was only 60 but it might 
as well have been 600!
“Because I’m a perfectionist, I booked 
myself on to a full-day wedding 
cupcake class and went ahead and 
made my friend’s wedding cupcakes – 
and they were a great success.
“That was three years ago.”
From there, requests for Sonja’s cakes 
snowballed and led to her setting up 
her business in a purpose-built studio 
at her home, now with the help of 
professional model maker Jo.
“I have got the best job in the world,” 
said Sonja. “No one is ever grumpy 
when they order cakes, they are always 
happy and it is a wonderful outlet for 
my creativity.”
Her passion for perfection has led to 
her completing numerous courses, 
some with the world’s best  
cake makers.
“A bit like being taught football by 
David Beckham,” explained Sonja.
Sonja’s wedding cakes feature diverse, 
dramatic designs, made for each 
individual couple. She rarely repeats  
a cake.
She said: “It is wonderful when you 
have positive feedback afterwards and 
absolutely lovely when a couple comes 
back to you in due course to order a 
Christening cake!”
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wedding cakes

Creating each wedding cake is 
a personal operation and much 
thought and tender loving care is 
invested each time.

Sonja sends potential clients 
information about her cakes, giving 
an idea of what they can typically 
expect to pay for three tiers.

An initial consultation usually lasts 
an hour.

Clients do not walk away from that 
with a sketch or plan; instead, Sonja 

takes a couple of days to reflect 
and consider. She then tells her 
customers what she thinks would be 
the perfect cake for them, providing 
a couple of options to choose from.

The creation of a four-tier cake 
usually demands between 15 and 20 
hours, with six hours for baking.

Her price includes extras such as 
stand hire, wedding toppers and 
setting up.

“I pride myself on providing 

something a bit different,” said 
Sonja. “I think if you are paying in 
excess of £500 for a wedding cake, 
it should be personal to you.

“If people come back and say, ‘I can’t 
afford that’, I work with them as 
much as I can to suit their budget. It 
might involve removing a tier.

“I find pricing cakes the biggest 
challenge. It takes a lot of confidence 
to look someone in the eye and 
charge them £650.”

the personal touch
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inspired

Sonja’s creations have included 
an “under the sea” cake for a 
pair of scuba divers and even 
a steampunk-style cake.
One arty bride asked for 
ombre tones, buttons, bows, 
strawberries and flowers.
Her cake included 500 
“realistic-looking” buttons 
made of chocolate.
Another couple had a Lego- 
themed cake and a wedding 
to match. The groom wore 
Lego cufflinks and there 
were Lego favours at their 
celebration party.
Sonja has incorporated the 
pattern from an old china 
teapot, owned by one bride’s 
grandmother, on to a cake 
and musical notation for 
pieces of special significance 
on to others.
Popular flavours are vanilla, 
chocolate, caramel, carrot 
cake and red velvet.
Sonja favours Swiss 
meringue butter cream icing 
because it is silky smooth.
She sees herself as a food 
artist rather than a baker, 
adding: “It’s all about the 
decoration.”

wedding cakes

Contact the Whitstable Cake 
Company on 01227 266716, 
or alternatively go online to  
www.whitstablecake.com 

You can also find the Whitstable 
Cake Company on Facebook 
and Twitter @WhitstableCake

Where to buy

‘I have got the best job in the 
world. No one is ever grumpy 
when they order cakes, they 
are always happy and it is a 
wonderful outlet for  
my creativity’

by you
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Specialists in stunning 
bridal party flowers 

From bouquets & posies, to 
buttonholes & corsages, our florists 

can help you put the finishing  
touches to your special day. 

Your wedding is of course unique 
and to ensure that we can create  

the perfect design we would 
encourage you to arrange a  
free consultation with one of  

our designers.

We can also hire glasswear, 
birdcages, urns etc for your table 

centre pieces, to give your  
venue that extra  

special finishing touch!

Pop in to us at 15 Windmill Street   
Call 01474 535885 / 535885 or visit  

www.flowersgravesend.co.uk
Remember, we’re not just any florist -  

we are the Flowerpot florist!www.permanentaestheticsolutions.com

Tel: 07966 376850 
2 Alland Grange Lane, Manston

Bridal 
packages 
available

Permanent Aesthetic 
Solutions offer award 
winning aesthetic  
treatments for the  
face and body
3D LIPO 
Non surgical solution to  
fat removal, inch loss,  
cellulite reduction and  
skin tightening 

PERMANENT COSMETICS 
Wake up with makeup,  
a natural look to defining  
eyes, lips and brows 

WONDER WOMAN WAXING 
Intimate waxing specialist 

ANTI-AGING FACIALS  
Dermatude the non surgical facelift 

LVL LASHES
Naturally enhance your own lashes

     TheSwan

A Very nice place to be

At Westgate
Function Suite available.  

Ground floor ballroom and bar. 
(We no longer charge for the Hire of the Hall) 

Set Meal or Buffet for 100 or more guests

Wedding Day packages put together with 
consideration for every detail in order to make your 

special day truly memorable for all the right reasons. 
Set Meal, Carvery or Buffet available

Overlooking the sea at West Bay.  •  Quality Catering & Wines 
Ground Floor access for wheelchairs.  •  Parking etc 
Patio and Open Air Bar (weather permitting)

75 Sea Road, Westgate on sea,  
Kent CT8 8QG.   01843 831401 

Email: theswanatwestgate@hotmail.co.uk

www.theswanatwestgate.co.uk

UDD’S FOLLY
FAVERSHAM

www.juddsfollyhotel.co.uk

Judd’s Folly Hotel, Syndale Park, London Road,  
Faversham, Kent, ME13 0RH

Tel: 01795 591818

Celebrate intimately in style at Judd’s Folly Hotel Faversham. 
We are the perfect venue for weddings where service and 
standards are most important. We can provide a lovely  
venue combined with great food and great service to create 
your perfect day to remember. 

The whole Hotel can be booked exclusively for your wedding 
day. Rooms available catering for 110 guests seated and up  
to 200 for your evening reception.

Your wedding at 
Faversham’s Best Kept Secret
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Whether you are after grandeur or glamour, heritage or history, coastal or countryside, 
quaint or quirky, Kent has a wealth of wedding venues to suit all tastes and budgets. 
The county is rich with breathtaking backdrops, perfect as a setting for your big day, 
whatever the scale. We take a look at a selection to provide you with just a few ideas.

come true
where dreams 

venues

>>

Stunning 
Hever 
Castle sets 
a romantic 
stage for any 
wedding
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T
here was a simple range of 
criteria when we chose the 
perfect venue for our reception.
We wanted a nice space where 
people could mingle in a 

picturesque setting.
It had to have easy access to a bar and have 
an option to be outdoors if the weather was 
right. 
Crucially, we wanted people to be able 
to hear background music if they were 
standing outside in the afternoon, as we 
had opted against a live band. The place 
needed to do quality food and it needed 

to have a decent area for a boogie in the 
evening... did we mention it needed easy 
access to a bar?
Finally, we wanted somewhere where our 
photographer, Fiona Stone, could take 
breathtaking photos which we could one 
day show to our grandchildren.
We only viewed three venues when we 
searched for our dream location and I 
would not recommend doing much more 
– although we had done a lot of research 
online. 
We knew we wanted to get married close 
to our home in Gravesend and we ideally 

It took more than pretty pictures to impress discerning 
couple Chris Price and Jennifer Chuter when they 
were choosing their ultimate wedding venue in Kent

reception
our PerfeCt

Best man Sean Price toasts bride and groom 
Jennifer and Chris at their Knowle reception

Chris and Jennifer 
Price share a kiss in the 
beautiful setting of the 
Knowle Country House

venues
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Pictures by Fiona Stone Photography
Go to www.fionastonephotography.co.uk

venues

wanted it within 20 minutes’ distance from 
our church, St Mary’s, in Chalk, where we 
had chosen to get hitched.
You might think being strict limited our 
options but it was actually a relief to have 
narrowed down the potential destinations. 
It gave us a handful of targets, all of which 
we felt were strong but for  
different reasons.
We might have viewed one or two more 
locations if we hadn’t set foot in the 14-acre 
grounds of the Knowle in Higham on our 
third fact-finding expedition.

Michael Baragwanath, the owner of the 
19th century country house, took the  
time to talk to us about what we wanted 
and was not afraid to voice his own 
opinions on what he thought made a good 
or bad wedding. 
It was a tactic we respected and showed he 
had a real passion for putting on a party – 
as did all the Knowle staff. 
Hosts at other venues did not show the 

same enthusiasm. The attitude at the 
Knowle won us over as much as the 
picturesque grounds. 
When it came to the big day, our faith 
was rewarded with flawless service, a 
sensational atmosphere and the photos we 
always wanted.
It was a wedding – and a venue – all of 
our friends and family told us they would 
never forget.  

‘The attitude at the Knowle won us over  
as much as the picturesque grounds’

details
Contact the Knowle Country House 
on 01474 822262 or go to 
www.knowlecountryhouse.co.uk
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St Augustine’s Priory, Bilsington, near Ashford 
www.bilsingtonpriory.co.uk

Judges at last year’s Kent Wedding Awards described  
St Augustine’s as “a stunning venue with a real Wow! 
factor” when handing it the historical venue accolade.
They also noted that any bride would feel “really special in 
this impressive setting steeped in history”.
Libby Lawson, managing director of Bilsington Priory 
Estate, said the ethos of the wedding team was to say “yes” 
as much as possible.
She said: “We have had grooms parachuting in, brides 
riding horses, we even had a dog at the top table recently 
with his own name tag.”
St Augustine’s is set in an idyllic location in the heart of a 
private estate. The medieval priory is steeped in history and 
set in seven acres of gardens. The priory and Edwardian 
country house are offered exclusively to couples.
Smaller celebrations can now be held in parts of the house.

Dreamland, Margate 
www.dreamland.co.uk

For a wedding with a 
difference, Dreamland 
offers couples a celebration 
complete with vintage seaside 
fun and frolics. Guests can 
enjoy climbing aboard a host 
of stylishly restored retro-
fitted rides from the golden 
age of the British seaside, with 
the Scenic Railway in pride of 
place. Newly-weds can even 
celebrate their first dance on 
skates in the roller disco.

Winter Gardens, Margate 
www.margatewinter 
gardens.co.uk

The Winter Gardens, fronting 
the sea at Margate, is best 
known for being one of 
Kent’s premier entertainment 
venues, but it is also perfect 
for weddings. The Queen’s 
Hall is ideal for celebrations, 
offering versatile room layouts 
and period décor to create a 
memorable ambience. Free 
parking and its proximity to 
Margate’s hotels are among 
other plus points.

St Augustine’s, Westgate 
www.oldbrewerystore.co.uk/wedding

Versatile, historic and splendid, St Augustine’s at 
Westgate is a special wedding venue.

The imposing former school has a wide variety of rooms 
and spaces from which to choose. St Augustine’s team 
can tailor weddings to match every desire. These can 
range from intimate gatherings or grand affairs for 
200 or more guests, comfortably accommodated in the 
spacious dining hall.

There are many function rooms to choose from, a 
beautiful pavilion for elegant outdoor ceremonies and a 
chapel for both religious and civil ceremonies as well as 
wedding breakfasts.

Turner Contemporary, Margate 
www.turnercontemporary.org/weddings

Spectacular vistas of sea and sky add 
another dimension to the choice of 
this modern art gallery for wedding 
celebrations.

There are unrivalled views out across 
the sea, as enjoyed by artist JMW Turner 
himself, from the Foyle Rooms and Clore 
Learning Studio, which are both available 
for hire.

full of fun

Simply spectacular

by the sea steeped in history

Artistic values

AnnA ShAW Wedding PhoTogRAPhy

Dover Marina Hotel and Spa 
www.dovermarinahotel.co.uk

For a seaside wedding in a 
select setting, look no further 
than Best Western Plus’s Dover 
Marina Hotel and Spa.
Weddings for small groups 
start at £1,995. The historic 
hotel, opposite the promenade, 
has a stunning backdrop of the 
famous White Cliffs and Dover 
Castle as well as panoramic 
views out to sea.
Couples can choose from 
the Chartwell Suite or the 
Waterfront Restaurant, both 
of which have been tastefully 
decorated to create a beautiful 
ambience.
The four-star wedding venue 
offers three elegant rooms for 
civil marriage ceremonies and 
partnerships 
Hotel features include a 
restaurant, bar, café, spa 
treatment rooms, gym and 
sauna, plus free car parking.
Special rates for wedding 
guests are available and there 
is a spacious honeymoon suite, 
with a veranda overlooking the 
Channel.

iconic view
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Shepherd Neame Brewery, 
Faversham 
www.oldbrewerystore.co.uk/wedding

A wedding at Shepherd Neame brewery 
offers a real taste of Kent. The visitor 
centre has a 15th-century function 
room with exposed beams, octagonal 
crownpost and beer-bottle chandelier. It 
can cater for 85 guests. The Brewhouse 
is also licensed for ceremonies and can 
take 50 guests. For bigger celebrations, 
the Old Brewery Store allows for up to 
400 guests at the evening party.

Place to Party

Photogenic PhotograPhy

Port Lympne Hotel, Lympne, near Hythe 
www.aspinallfoundation.org

For a wedding on the wild side, take 
a look at Port Lympne hotel at the 
heart of one of the UK’s largest wild 
animal parks. the edwardian mansion 
is surrounded by 15 acres of landscaped 
gardens, incorporating water features, 
colourful borders, romantic terraces and 
the famous trojan steps. a private safari 
across 100 acres of Kentish  
savannah is a unique opportunity 
available for wedding parties.

Animal magnetism

Hever Castle, near Edenbridge 
www.hevercastle.co.uk

in royal footsteps
Romantic Hever Castle is best 
known as the childhood home of 
Anne Boleyn and the place where 
Henry VIII came courting her.
The castle has three romantic 
wedding venues: the grandeur of 
the castle itself, the country house 
atmosphere of the Astor Wing and 
the stunning lakeside location of 
the Guthrie Pavilion.
Inside the castle is the Inner 
Hall, ideal for up to 60 guests for 
a wedding ceremony, and the 
Dining Hall for up to 40 guests 
for a wedding breakfast. The 

oak-panelled Tudor Suite in the 
Astor Wing offers a welcoming 
ambience for an intimate 
ceremony for up to 60 guests. 
The award-winning Italian garden 
can accommodate up to 180 
guests and is perfect in summer, 
when wedding ceremonies take 
place under the beautiful arched 
columns of the loggia overlooking 
the 38-acre lake. 
Luxury bedrooms in the Astor 
Wing and recently refurbished 
Anne Boleyn Wing are exclusively 
available to wedding parties.

Northdown House, Margate 
www.yourleisure.uk.com/
venues/northdown-house

this georgian house is a 
hidden gem in the heart 
of thanet. nestling in the 
grounds of northdown Park, 
the house is approached 
down a tree-lined drive. 
the elegant english manor 
house can cater for up to 
120 guests, or up to 450 
with a marquee. there 
is ample parking and a 
picturesque private garden 
for memorable wedding 
photographs.

Manor house
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Ramada Dover 
www.ramadadover.co.uk

This is one of Kent’s largest 
wedding venues, set in four 
acres of landscaped gardens. 
It has a Grand Marquee with 
seating for up to 300 guests 
but can also cater for smaller, 
more intimate weddings in the 
Olive Tree restaurant and the 
Channel Suite.  

Weddings at the four-star 
venue start at £1,995 for up to 
50 guests

The Grand Marquee can be 
tailored to suit individual 
requirements, with options 
including fairy lights, 
chandeliers and a dance floor. 

The marquee’s substantial 
capacity has made it popular 
with the county’s Asian 
community, who traditionally 
stage large weddings. The 
hotel even has some chefs who 
specialise in Asian cuisine.

Couples can also choose a civil 
ceremony in the garden gazebo 
or inside the hotel.

The hotel has 68 bedrooms, 
free parking, a restaurant, 
cocktail lounge bar, coffee 
lounge and mini gym. 

Chiddingstone Castle,  
near Edenbridge 
www.chiddingstonecastle.org.uk

Dating back to the early 1500s, 
Chiddingstone Castle is a spectacular 
wedding setting. A ceremony in the 
orangery followed by drinks on the 
raised lawn is popular with couples 
in warmer months. The grand, formal 
oak-panelled Great Hall is a wonderful 
alternative during the winter and 
makes an atmospheric setting.
Here couples can sign the register at 
the 17th-century oak refectory table, 
beneath a stained-glass window.
Guests can enjoy drinks and canapes 
in the adjacent White Rose Drawing 
Room, with its breathtaking views of 
The Weald.
Chiddingstone can accommodate 
smaller parties under 50 guests, up to 

80 for a wedding breakfast in the Great 
Hall and 120 at evening receptions. 
Many couples choose to have a 
traditional marriage service at the 
ancient parish church of St Mary’s, 
Chiddingstone, which is close by.

Leeds Castle, near Maidstone 
www.leeds-castle.com/Weddings

Rising majestically from the still waters of its moat 
and surrounded by 500 acres of parkland and 
gardens, Leeds Castle is one of the most spectacular 
wedding venues in Kent. The magnificent 900-year-
old castle was a fitting winner of the boutique 
wedding venue of the year category at the Kent 
Wedding Awards 2015.

The idyllic castle can accommodate up to 100 guests, 
while the neighbouring Tudor Maiden’s Tower is a  
five-star boutique venue for up to 80 guests.

The 16th-century stone building, used for weekend 
house parties in the 1920s, is a glamorous and self-
contained venue, perfect for wedding ceremonies, 
evening celebrations and overnight accommodation.

Wedding co-ordinator Sophie Welsh said: “Deciding 
on the venue for your special day is one of the most 
important decisions a bride and groom will make. 

“Leeds Castle offers beautiful grounds and stunning 
historic venues. We are extremely proud to have won 
the KWA award, a true testament to our beautiful 
boutique venue.”

garden party
A grand affair

Tailored for you
Charlton Park, Bishopsbourne, near 
Canterbury 
www.charlton-park.org

Charlton Park is a secluded tranquil 
venue in more than 100 acres of 
Kentish parkland. 
The Grade II-listed mansion house 
provides a calm and gracious 
environment for weddings. The 
snowdrop woods alongside the main 
house make an extremely romantic 
setting, as does the first-floor 
Regency ballroom. It has capacity for 
up to 80 people for seated meals or 
100 for canape receptions.
Intimate receptions for up to 
40 people are well suited to the 
delightful panelled drawing room 
on the ground floor. The Wedgwood 
Suite can be provided for exclusive 
use of the bride and groom during 
wedding receptions.
There is space for a marquee for 
up to 350 guests on the lower 
lawns, but smaller marquees can be 
accommodated on the reception or 
croquet lawn.

perfect peace

Brands Hatch, Longfield, near Dartford  
www.brandshatch.co.uk/weddings

If motorsport is a shared love, then 
the MSV Centre at Brands Hatch is the 
place to go. With panoramic views of 
the 1.3-mile indy circuit as a backdrop, 
the purpose-built facilities can handle 
weddings ranging from small ceremonies 
to major receptions. There are more than 
300 acres of grounds for photographs, 
from race track itself and the winners’ 
podium to rolling lawns and coppiced 
woods.

motor lovers
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perfect places for your special day

wedding venues

wedding venues parking Gardens Gazebo accommodation Wedding advisor

Bradbourne House� East Malling
We are delighted to offer you one of Kent’s hidden treasures. Bradbourne House is 
a fine country house, grade I listed, standing in over 20 acres of beautiful parkland 
with ancient trees and lake.
The Bradbourne House wedding experience includes:
• Exclusive use of our stunning grounds & venue 
• A choice of two elegant ceremony rooms & walled garden for outdoor 
ceremonies 
• A range of creative menus from our distinguished caterer 
• Brides’s room, toastmaster & wedding consultant
If you are looking for a truly romantic setting then look no further than Bradbourne 
House. Find us on twitter.com @bradbournehouse and join us on Facebook

Bradbourne House, New Road, East Malling, 
Kent, ME19 6DZ

01732 897436
sharon@bradbournehousekent.co.uk
www.bradbournehousekent.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 120
Sitdown Reception 100
Evening Buffet 200200

100
120

BEST WESTERN PLUS Dover Marina Hotel & Spa� Dover, Kent
For a beautiful boutique seaside wedding venue, then look no 
further. This historic hotel situated opposite the beach promenade 
with the stunning backdrop of the famous White Cliffs & Dover 
Castle, makes it a great location for those special wedding photos.
The 4* wedding venue offers a choice of three elegant rooms for 
civil marriage ceremonies & partnerships. Hotel features include  
a restaurant, bar, café, spa treatment rooms, gym and sauna plus  
free car parking.
Special rates for wedding guests available and for the bridal couple 
there is a spacious honeymoon suite with veranda overlooking the 
Channel. The Hotel Events Coordinator is available to assist the 
wedding couple. Inspections of the hotel facilities is welcome.

Waterloo Crescent, Dover, Kent, CT17 9BP

01304 203633
events@dovermarinahotel.co.uk
www.dovermarinahotel.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 80
Sitdown Reception 80
Evening Buffet 100100

80
80

The Bluebirds Function Rooms� Dover
Bluebirds is one of Dovers best venues for wedding receptions and 
has hosted hundreds of weddings in the past. With lovely harbour 
views, great food and a fantastic atmosphere Bluebirds is perfect for 
your big day.

We can offer everything you could possibly need from a basic room 
hire up to a complete package including: Silver service meals, Table 
and Toast Wine, Table and Chair decoration, Entertainment and 
discos, Evening Buffet, Complete Bar service.

137 Snargate Street, Dover, Kent CT17 9DA

01304 226586 
bookings@bluebirdsdover.co.uk 
www.bluebirdsdover.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 90
Sitdown Reception 200
Evening Buffet 200200

200
90

BEST WESTERN Clifton Hotel� Folkestone
The Best Western Clifton Hotel is Folkestone’s premier three star 
hotel with its elegant cliff top position and spectacular views of the 
English Channel. It nestles in the center of Folkestone’s famous Leas, 
renowed for its well kept lawns and gardens.
The hotel is within walking distance of the shops, entertainment, 
harbour and is only fifty yards from the leas cliff hall conference and 
entertainment center.
The hotel provides excellent facilities for wedding receptions, private 
luncheons or dinner parties, and can offer the perfect venue for 
parties of 6 to 100 persons. 

1-6 Clifton Gardens, The Leas, Folkestone,  
Kent, CT20 2EB

01303 851231 
reservations@thecliftonhotel.com 

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony N/A
Sitdown Reception 70
Evening Buffet 100100

70
N/A

The BarnYard� Upchurch
Winner of 2014 Kent Wedding Awards 
“Best Wedding Venue – Something Different” 

The BarnYard is set amongst 150 acres of picturesque landscape, with 
a beautiful gazebo for stunning spring and summer ceremonies and 
an elegant all season Marquee, equipped to the highest standard.  

The BarnYard encompasses the very heart of the Kentish countryside 
and is an enchanting setting for the most memorable day of your life.

The BarnYard, Gore Farm, Oak Lane,  
Upchurch, Kent, ME9 7EZ

01634 235059 
contact@the-barnyard.com 
www.the-barnyard.com

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 140
Sitdown Reception 180
Evening Buffet 300300

180
140
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Inn on the Lake� Gravesend
The Lakeside Suite is the largest of our three Suites and overlooks a beautiful 
lake with 180 degree panoramic views. Seating a maximum of 270 guests, this 
room is perfect for the larger scale wedding. You can even choose to be 
married under our beautiful lakeside gazebo.
If you prefer a bit more space to celebrate the special night, the patio makes 
the perfect location for a BBQ or hog roast, all whilst taking in the views of 
the stunning lake.
Both staff and management will be delighted to be part of your day and we 
look forward to making it a happy, memorable day. You will receive, as one 
of our many ‘Wedding Couples’, a friendly and relaxed service, with help and 
advice on many aspects of your day - even before you get to us!

A2 Shorne, Gravesend, Kent, DA12 3HB

01474 823333 
www.innonlake.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 200
Sitdown Reception 300
Evening Buffet 400400

300
200

King Charles Hotel� Gillingham
The atmosphere at The King Charles makes for a relaxed, pleasant, 
friendly and sociable occasion and whatever your needs and budget 
are, we have a number of licensed rooms available to host your 
special occasion. 
We offer an ‘all-in-one’ wedding day package to ensure we, with 
your wishes and ideas, have transport, times, food, receptions and 
ceremonies all under control. Many people find that having the 
wedding ceremony, reception and accommodation in the same 
building creates a relaxing and enjoyable experience for both the 
bridal party and their guests.

Our events team are also blessed with flexibility – we will create  
your dream wedding, even at extremely short notice! 

Brompton Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 5QT

01634 830303 
www.kingcharleshotel.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 150
Sitdown Reception 250
Evening Buffet 350350

250
150

Dover Town Hall (Maison Dieu)� Dover
The historic Maison Dieu has been a place of hospitality and 
celebration for almost 800 years. 

Today the grade I listed building boasts a magnificent suite of four 
beautiful rooms, complemented by historic paintings and splendid 
Victorian stained glass windows. 

Approved for civil marriage, the flexibility of the Maison Dieu can 
easily accommodate parties from 70 - 250 guests. 

Dover Town Hall, Biggin Street, Dover, CT16 1DW

01843 296111 
events@yourleisure.uk.com 
www.yourleisure.uk.com

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 250
Sitdown Reception 250
Evening Buffet 400400

250
250

Deal Welfare Club� Deal
We are an established, local run venue, situated in an ideal location.

Our function packages offer great value for money. We can be 
flexible when meeting our clients needs & our wedding co-ordinator 
comes free of charge. We offer ample on site parking and have a 
beautiful garden area for all your photographic needs. This includes 
a children’s play area.

Our main function room seats up to 180 people, has a large dance 
floor, a stage & is very spacious. We also offer full catering facilities.

For more information phone our organizer Karen on 01304 374335

Deal Welfare Club, Cowdray Square,  
Deal, CT14 9EU

01304 374335 

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony N/A
Sitdown Reception 180
Evening Buffet 250250

180
N/A

Eastwell Manor� Ashford
Eastwell Manor is a stunning, family-owned, four red star  
Country House Hotel. The venue of choice for those seeking  
a bespoke wedding. 

Licensed for weddings and civil ceremonies in three beautiful,  
oak-panelled rooms in the historic Manor House and in the Italian 
Walled Maids Garden. The perfect wedding venue all year round.

Eastwell Manor, Eastwell Park, Boughton Lees, 
Ashford, Kent TN25 4HR

01233 213020 
weddings@eastwellmanor.co.uk 
www.eastwellmanor.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 150
Sitdown Reception 120
Evening Buffet 200200

120
150

Judd’s Folly Hotel� Faversham
Set in three acres of grounds with surrounding view of the swale 
countryside, this quirky and unique hotel venue comprises a mix of 
old tradition with modern facilities.
Close to Faversham the hotel sits on the top of Judd’s Hill and is a 
mix of buildings, including the 1680s courtyard and 1960s old Motel.
A variety of rooms are available for your event, with guest 
accommodation in different individual styles.
The Autumn Room Restaurant overlooks the gazebo, pond and patio 
area whilst the cosy bar sits around the large open fireplace, with 
access onto the extensive terrace area.

Syndale Park, London Road, Faversham,  
Kent, ME13 0RH

01795 591818 
reservations@juddsfollyhotel.co.uk 
www.juddsfollyhotel.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 120
Sitdown Reception 120
Evening Buffet 250250

120
120
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Mercure Great Danes� Maidstone
Your wedding day is one of the most important days of your lives.  
So let us help you plan the day to remember, uniquely for you. 
The Mercure Great Danes Hotel, Maidstone can cater for your 
wedding from a small intimate wedding, to a lavish wedding 
celebration for up to 400 people.
With our gazebo licenced for outdoor civil ceremonies and a 
selection of suites for your wedding breakfast and evening reception, 
beauty therapist and hair dressers on site with 126 bedrooms, we can 
accommodate your whole wedding requirements. 

Mercure Great Danes Hotel,  
Hollingbourne, ME17 1RE

0844 815 9045 
Csales.mercuremaidstone@jupiterhotels.co.uk 
www.mercurehotel.com

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 400
Sitdown Reception 400
Evening Buffet 400400

400
400

The Old Lighthouse� Dungeness, Kent
We are delighted to offer The Old Lighthouse as a unique and exciting 
wedding venue.

Ceremonies can be conducted on any floor of the Grade II listed 
building. With breathtaking 360˚ views across the English Channel & 
surrounding Countryside.

Please contact the Wedding Advisor on 01303 230321 to arrange a visit.

The Old Lighthouse, Dungeness, Romney Marsh, 
Kent TN29 9NB

01303 230921
info@dungenesslighthouse.com
www.dungenesslighthouse.com

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 35
Sitdown Reception 0
Evening Buffet 00

0
35

Mercure Tunbridge Wells Hotel� Tunbridge Wells
At Mercure Tunbridge Wells Hotel we understand that everyone is 
unique, which is why we will create a bespoke wedding package to 
ensure your wedding day lives up to your individual expectations.

From an intimate gathering to an extraordinary affair, whether you 
dream of a horse and carriage arrival or the ease and peace of mind 
that comes with celebrating the whole day under one roof, our 
experienced team is on hand to turn your wedding day dreams into a 
reality by helping to create the wedding day you’ve always dreamt of.

Here at Mercure Tunbridge Wells Hotel we look forward making your 
wedding dreams a reality.

8 Tonbridge Road, Pembury,  
Tunbridge Wells, TN2 4QL

0844 815 9074 
csales@mercuretunbridgewells@jupiterhotels.co.uk 
www.mercuretunbridgewells.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 150
Sitdown Reception 150
Evening Buffet 150150

150
150

Ramada Dover� Dover
One of the largest wedding venues in Kent set in 4 acres of landscaped 
gardens it is an ideal venue for a Kentish wedding reception and civil 
ceremony. The Grand Marquee seats up to 300 guests and for Civil 
Ceremonies there is a Garden Gazebo. 
The hotel facilities include 68 bedrooms with special rates for 
wedding guests, restaurant, 2 function rooms, coffee shop and free 
guest parking. 
The hotel also specializes in Asian wedding celebrations 
The Hotel Events Coordinator is available to assist the wedding couple 
and inspections of the hotel facilities are welcome

Singledge Lane, Whitfield, Dover, CT16 3EL

01304 821230
events@ramadadover.co.uk
www.ramadadover.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 100+
Sitdown Reception 270
Evening Buffet 300300

270
100+

Quex Park� Birchington
Situated within the historic Quex Park, our wedding venue offers a 
combination of fascinating and dramatic elements which are as unique 
as they are special.  We offer limitless flexibility in how you choose 
to stage your day ensuring you and your guests will remember your 
day forever.  Civil ceremonies can take place in either the historic 
Quex House with a magnificent carved staircase or the Victorian style 
gazebo set in 15 acres of beautifully landscaped gardens.  

We only hold one wedding a day so you and your guests have sole use 
of the wedding venue to celebrate your special day.

Quex Park, Birchington, CT7 0BH

wedding.enquiries@quexpark.co.uk
www.quexweddingsandevents.co.uk
01843 482004

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 120
Sitdown Reception 100-120
Evening Buffet 200200

100-120
120

Nevill Golf Club� Tunbridge Wells
The Nevill offers couples celebrating their special day the perfect 
venue in unique surroundings.  
Located on the edge of the 127 acre golf course, engulfed by trees 
and luscious greens, yet in Tunbridge Wells – it’s a hidden gem! 
Relax with family and friends over beautifully cooked food 
overlooking the course, and enjoying the balcony which makes the 
most of the magnificent views.  
The tree lined fairways offer numerous places for great photographs 
- you may even be lucky enough to see the deer, providing the 
perfect backdrop for your memories of your special day.

Benhall Mill Road, Tunbridge Wells,  
Kent, TN2 5JW

01892 525818 
trilby@nevillgolfclub.co.uk 
www.nevillgolfclub.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony N/A
Sitdown Reception 100
Evening Buffet 150150

100
N/A
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St Augustine’s Priory� Nr Ashford
Set in the heart of the beautiful Garden of England, St Augustine’s 
Priory is the most idyllic of Kentish wedding locations. Steeped in 
history, with majestic outlooks in every direction, you will be enthralled 
by the natural grandeur of this distinguished medieval Priory and 
Edwardian country house, exclusively yours for your very special day.

The dedicated team of professional wedding advisors guarantee 
that your wedding is unique and personal in every way, transforming 
your dream into reality. Set in seven acres of stunning gardens, your 
photographer will be spoilt for choice! 

Unusually we do not charge corkage!!

Bilsington Priory Estate Ltd, St Augustines 
Priory, Priory Road, Bilsington, Ashford,  
Kent, TN25 7AU

01233 720992 
weddings@bilsingtonprioryestate.co.uk 
www.bilsingtonpriory.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 100
Sitdown Reception 120
Evening Buffet UnlimitedUnlimited

120
100

Westenhanger Castle� Hythe
This romantic setting of a Castle & Manor house, provides a 
unique background for you to create the wedding you have always  
dreamed of.

Our friendly professional staff & excellent cuisine means your 
dreams will come true “Your Day Your Way”

We treat you like the King & Queen for the day and everything is 
bespoke to you as the Bride & Groom.

Stone Street, Westenhanger, Hythe,  
Kent, CT21 4HX

01303 261068 
admin@kentcastle.co.uk 
www.westenhangercastle.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 200
Sitdown Reception 200
Evening Buffet 300300

200
200

The Robin Hood� Chatham
The Robin Hood is a charming 700 year old Grade II listed Inn reported 
to be one of the oldest in England. Nestling in woodland in an area 
of ‘outstanding natural beauty’ in the heart of Kent, yet close to the 
M2 (J3) & M20 (J6) motorways, and main routes to & from Chatham, 
Rochester & Maidstone.  Buffets & BBQ’s can be provided. 

You are sure of a warm welcome in the comfort of either of the bars in 
the winter or outside in the extensive beer gardens and covered patio. 
Buffets or full sit down menus catered for.

364 Common Road, Chatham, Kent, ME5 9JR

01634 861500 
the.robinhood@hotmail.co.uk 
www.pub-explorer.com/kent/pub/
robinhoodchatham.htm

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony N/A
Sitdown Reception 30
Evening Buffet 125125

30
N/A

Tower House� Canterbury
Nestled in the middle of the beautiful Westgate Gardens in 
Canterbury lies Tower House, the flawless backdrop for your 
wedding. The house is framed by sculpted flower and shrub gardens, 
perfect for wedding photography. 

With the ability to hold your wedding ceremony and reception in the 
stunning surroundings of Tower House, we provide a wedding venue 
and experience that will be treasured forever by you and your guests.

Whether you are looking to host a summer or winter wedding 
ceremony, Tower House is guaranteed to provide you with the most 
amazing day of your life. 

Westgate Gardens, St Peters Street, 
Canterbury, CT1 2DB

01227 478388 
enquiries@towerhousecanterbury.co.uk 
www.towerhousecanterbury.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony 40
Sitdown Reception 30
Evening Buffet 7070

30
40

Tantra� Sheerness
Your wedding is one of the most important days of your lives. So let 
us help you plan the day to remember, uniquely for you.

The atmosphere at Tantra makes is relaxed, pleasant, friendly and 
sociable and we try to cater for most budgets.

We have a perfect reception venue, catering for 600 people, 
offering sit down receptions and evening buffets and all types of 
entertainment too.

Bridge Road, Sheerness, Kent, ME12 1RH

01795 662495 or 07508 538253 
smoochi@tantrasheerness.com 
www.tantrasheerness.com

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony N/A
Sitdown Reception 600
Evening Buffet 600600

600
N/A

Sutton Vale Country Park� Dover
Set in over 6 acres of stunning countryside on the coast of 
South East Kent our Ruby Suite is extremely versatile and has been 
host to many weddings and other celebrations. 

We can help you organise your perfect day from the decorations and 
seating to food and entertainment. The Ruby Suite can hold up to 120 
guests and our in-house catering team can prepare anything from a 
3-course meal to a stunning buffet. In addition to this, our staff are 
trained to a professional standard and are available to help you with 
anything you may need.

Vale Road, Dover, Kent, CT15 5DH

01304 374155 
beth@sutton-vale.co.uk 
www.sutton-vale.co.uk

Maximum Capacity
Ceremony N/A
Sitdown Reception 120
Evening Buffet 120120

120
N/A



wedding 
 CLASSIFIED

UNIVERSAL 
FIREWORKS

Est 1998

01303 264441
www.universalfireworks.co.uk

Fireworks Worth Lighting

We are passionate about bringing you the very best  
in pyrotechnic entertainment.  

Whether you buy your own quality fireworks from our purpose 
built shop in Hythe, Kent or we provide you a professionally 

fired display specifically designed to suit the occasion... 
we will certainly make it a night to remember!

Please  

see our 

main  

advert on 

page 50

Holistic Therapies, 
Beauty Treatments, Day Spa at

The Broom Park Estate,  
Canterbury Road, Canterbury

Kent CT4 6QX

Open 7 Days a Week
Wedding Packages, Hair & Make up  

Massage, Beauty, and Holistic Treatments Using  
Award Winning Neal’s Yard Organic Products

Highly Experienced and Qualified Staff • Gift Vouchers Available
For bookings or more information, please call 01227 200597
www.theroseroomskent.co.uk • info@theroseroomskent.co.uk

Unique and  
Naturally Beautiful 
Wedding Flowers

01303 252626
8-10 Church Street Folkestone CT20 1SE

www.stembystemflowers.co.uk

stem by stem....love flowers
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Manston Sports and Social Club, Daigor Lane, 
High Street, Manston CT12 5BG

We are located in the heart of the village of Manston, will all  
the facilities you need to make your day truly memorable.
We have a large hall with a stage for live music/disco plus  

a lounge area with a fully licensed bar.
With a well-appointed kitchen we can accommodate all your 

catering requirements.  Several menus are available.
The Club is disabled friendly,  

with a large free car park at the rear.
Packages which include exclusive use of venue for your 

reception party, full buffet for 50 guests and disco  
start from £1,295.

LOOKING FOR AN AFFORDABLE VENUE 
FOR YOUR WEDDING RECEPTION?

Call our Events Manager  
for more details on 

07504 433134

Denise’s Cakes for all Occasions
Denise has been baking wonderful homemade cakes for any and every occasion.

Denise uses only the best quality ingredients when baking her cakes.
With her wealth of experience and artistic hand, she can create the most intricate decorations 

made out of sugar paste to decorate your cake.
Flower decorations are sugar crafted and hand made and Free LOCAL delivery.

SPECIAL OFFER!!
Get a Cake Stand and Cake Knife (free hire) 

with all Wedding cakes ordered from Denise’s Cakes!! 
Limited offer - ends September 2016

 For further information please contact Denise on
01843 596035 or 07760 144926 

or go to www.thebestof.co.uk/ramsgate
Denise’s cakes is Thanet Based but happy to cater for Kent.

MICHAEL’S  
BRIDAL FABRICS
Wide range of fabrics in numerous colours

Suitable for the Bride, Bridesmaids  
and Mother of the Bride

Tel: 01322 380480
www.michaelsbridalfabrics.co.uk

One Man and his Hog

• Hog Roast Machine Hire
•  Locally Sourced Whole 

Hog or Lamb
• Venison Available in Season
•  Professional Chef To Carve 

& Serve
• Fully Catered Weddings
•  Menus To Suit All Tastes 

& Budgets
mobile. 07968 970209
email. clive@manandhog.co.uk
web. www.manandhog.co.uk

Specialising in guest sign it frames for all occasions including 
weddings, birthdays, engagements and special events.

Photo frames with a difference, place your photos behind the 
letters to make a unique personalised frame that no one else 

will have as they are all made to your exact requirements.

www.name-n-frame.co.uk
For more information call 07861 034462

Pastel Shades Bridal Wear

WINTER 
SALE

Up to 70% off
selection of sample 
dresses. Alteration 
service available.

10 The Street Appledore, TN26 2BX  • Tel: 01233 758787
Email: info@pastelshadesbridalwear.com

 www.pastelshadesbridalwear.com

Aisle Classic Carriages
Wedding transport specialist
to give your Wedding Day that vintage touch

Find us on Facebook       Aisle Classic Carriages

For bookings and enquiries, please call 07879601154
info@aisleclassiccarriages.co.uk     
www.aisleclassiccarriages.co.uk

Your wedding is the most special day of your life. From your dress, 
to your shoes, to the venue and the food, you want everything to 

be perfect, so make sure your cake is too!
Joanna’s Cakes in Kent can help you with a custom baked special 

wedding cake that you and your guests are sure to love.  
With years of experience, our bakery can create the right cake  

for you, no matter what size your guest list is.
joannas.cakes@btinternet.com

www.joannas-cakes.co.uk
105 Hall Road, Aylesford, ME20 7RE
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7-8 New Road Avenue | Chatham | Kent | 01634 841012

www.george-hotel.co.uk

St George Hotel have been arranging and 
hosting weddings for the past  
40 years and our focus has always been 
the same... “To give the bride and groom 
the day they always dreamed of.”

As a family run hotel, we offer a more 
personal and flexible service - allowing us 
to tailor the day around your vision - from 
the traditional style to something more 
contemporary or outrageous - we can 
help you get your big day just perfect.

Our modern function suites can 
accommodate from 3 to 300 guests from 
a simple service or reception only to a  
full bespoke package designed around 
you, free hall hire is available subject  
to condition. 

We are also licensed to hold Civil 
weddings at the Hotel allowing you to 
spend your entire day within the hotel  
if you wish.

When you are ready, we will be delighted 
to show you around and have  
a chat about your requirements. 

St. GeorGe
H  O  T  E  L



Tel: 01474 823333     Fax: 01474 823175 
www.innonlake.co.uk

A2 Shorne, Gravesend, Kent, DA12 3HB

The Inn on the Lake
For your stunning lakeside wedding...

The Inn on the Lake has decades of experience in the 
planning, organisation and hosting of weddings of all 

sizes and budgets. We are there for you every step of the 
way: from providing the stress relief in the organisation 
stages through to ensuring the flow of your special day 
is as calm as our lakes. Whether your ideas and dreams 

are beautifully traditional or quirky and extraordinary, the 
team are on hand to listen to and refine your ideas. 

The breath-taking, panoramic views of the lakes provide 
a truly unique location and a beautiful backdrop to your 
wedding. If your desires are to have an all-in-one venue 

and have your ceremony at the Inn on the Lake too, then 
you can chose between getting married in the beautiful 

Lakeside Suite overlooking the lakes or outside, under 
our stunning lakeside gazebo.

The Lakeside Suite is the largest of three suites and seats 
a maximum of 270 guests, making it a perfect setting 

for the larger wedding. If you fancy keeping part of your 
wedding outdoors for the wedding meal, the lakeside 
patio makes the perfect location for a BBQ or hog 

roast, all whilst taking in the views of the stunning lakes.

The team at the Inn on the Lake will be delighted to be 
part of your special day and we look forward to making 
it a happy, memorable and enjoyable day. As one of our 

special ‘Wedding Couples’, you will have a dedicated 
wedding coordinator, a friendly and relaxed service, and 

help and advice every step of the way.

HotelHH
King Charles

Brompton Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 5QT

01634 830303   www.kingcharleshotel.co.uk

King Charles Hotel
Weddings to suit  

your budget...
At The King Charles Hotel we know just how  

important your special day is to you and your guests, 
so we leave no stone unturned when it comes to 

planning and organising weddings. With decades of 
experience, a dedicated wedding coordinator and a 

full team of staff, we are on hand to ensure your day 
is perfect in every way possible.

Whether your ideas and dreams are beautifully 
traditional or quirky and extraordinary, the team are 

on hand to listen to and refine your ideas. 

The atmosphere at the King Charles Hotel makes for 
a relaxed, pleasant, friendly and sociable occasion 

and whatever your needs or budget, we have a 
number of licensed rooms and beautiful garden 

gazebo available to host your special occasion. 
One of our crowning aspects of our wedding  

packages is the practicality that we offer:  
an ‘all-in-one’ wedding day.

Many people find that having the wedding ceremony, 
reception and accommodation under one roof  

creates more ease, meaning a more relaxing and 
enjoyable experience for both the bridal party  

and your guests.

Our events team are also blessed with flexibility –  
we will create your dream wedding, even at  

extremely short notice. Sit back, relax and let us  
take the stress out of your big day. 
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